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Good Start Made By Glengarry Canvassers 
Seeking S39!),IM. In Second Victory loan Orive 

Former Kirk Bill Pastor 
* Rev. J. R. Dooglas Read 

L 

Two-Day Iota! Of $30,000 Swelled By Later Beturns 
. Workers Are Optimistic Tiiouyii Weatiier 

Not Favorable To Bural Canvass 
Returns for the first two days of 

the Second Victory Loan Drive in 
Glengarry show a total of slightly more 
than $30,000. garnered in the county, 
more than 8 percent of the $395,000 
objective. The total is not impressive 
but in view of weather conditions 
■which are slowing down work in the 
rural areas, results to date are con- 
sidered good and the canvassers have 
every expectancy of reaching their 
objectives well before the March 7th 
deadline. 

Wednesday summary from loan 
headquarters in Cornwall shows the 
following results, with Lancaster town- 
ship out in front: 

Kenyon-Maxtville $3,500, 3.18% of 
objective; Loehiel-Alexandria, $4,450, 
524%; Lancaster $12,150, 16.2% 
Charlottenburgh $9,950, 7.96%. ^ 

CMotatagli Organizes 
Its War Committee 

Ontario Rouse Adjourns 
Unlil farly March 

Glengairy K. of G. Plan 
GOlli Anniversary Program 

Cheese Producers Ask 
25 Gent Minimum Price 

Impressive Service larks] ^ 
Funeral 01 Rev. Dr. Macleod 

WIDELY KNOWN MINISTER WAS ADJOURNMENT COMES ONE WEEK SPECIAL FEATURES, MARCH 29th, H. S. MARJERISON, APPLE HILL, CONFERENCE AND PRESBYTERY 
AT ST. COLUMBA CHURCH 

FOR 12 YEARS 
AFTER OPENING 

SESSION 
OF 

TORONTO, February 18—The On- 

WTLL MARK OBSERVANCE 
OF FOUNDING 

The 60th anniversary of the found- Widely known throughout G'engarry 
through his lengthy pastorate at St. tf.rio Legislature adjourned tonight in £ of the Knights of Columbus will 
Columba Church, Kirk Hill, Rev. J. until early in March after Premier be celebrated by Glengarry Council 
R. Douglas died on Sunday, Feb. 15th Hepburn assured members that the ’ No. 1919 with several major events in 
at his home in Kingston. He was in | adjournment was ‘ ‘no trick' ’ and Eric March, Grand Knight Bertrand Pri- 

ON PROVINCIAL BOARD 
DIRECTORS 

TORONTO, February 18—Members 

REPRESENTED AT LAST 
RITES, FRIDAY 

High ranking clerics of the Mont- 

hjs 74th year, 
Born in Pictou County, NS., Rev. 

Cross former Liberal Minister of Wei meau announced yesterday, 
fare and Municipal Affairs, opposed it Principal features of the local ob- 

Mr. Douglas was a graduate of Dal- v.ith a suggestion that it was bom of st-rvance will include a corporate Com 
housie University and Pine Hill Pres- all “understanding’’ between the Pre munion and breakfast on Sunday,1 sire maximum production for 1942.” « Alexandria United Church. The 
byterian College at Pine Hill, N.S. He mier and Opposition Leader George March 29th, a special Founders meet- ■ J. H. Ebbs, of Perth was elected large attendance was an indication 

j ing and the admission of a large class president with W. H. Montgomery of of the widespread regret felt in 

of the Ontario Cheese Producers’ As-1 real-Ottawa Conference, ministers 
sedation, at the concluding session of from every charge in Glengarry Pres- 
their annual convention today passed bvtery, and a full congregation re- 
a resolution urging the Dominion Gov ' piesenting friends from far and 
ernment to establish a minimum! near, attended the funeral here, Frl- 
clieese price of 25 cents a pound, plus1 day, Feb. 13th, of the late Rev. I». 
premium for quality in order “to in-; Donald M. Macleod popular minister 

had pastorates at Annapolis Royale, Drew. 

At a meeting held In the Township 
Kail, Williamstown, last week, repre- 
sentatives from every school option ^ ^ ^ NS j and Megan. 
of the Towns ip met o us ljCi Que ( before coming to Kirk Hill after the session opened and was said I 
Problems. Mr Howard Ross, eve of where he served fol. years In ' by Mr Hepburn to be necessary until iht< 

the 
The adjournment came one week of new members on the same date. | Carrying Place, as vice-president. S. unexpected passing of Rev. Dr. Mac- 

This program will be part of the L. Joss of Belleville was re-elected Iiod, whose death on Wednesday, end- 
1 international observance of the fra-'d cretary treasurer. The board of dl- ed a pastorate of 18 years, here. 

fcllowed after J. A. Dalrymple Agri- 
cultural Representative, outlined the 
plans of the War Committee. 

It was decided at this meeting that 
each member of the committee would 
make a survey of the School Section 
so that some definite information 
would be available for the County War 
Committee. In two weeks’ time the 

Reports up to Thursday noon place j Committee will meet again at which 
the Loehiel-Alexandria total at well 
ovei $20,000. 

The United Counties’ 
Wednesday was $155,600 
Of the counties’ $1,900,000. 

the Township, acted as Chairman *ori jlnle lg2S^ Rev. Mr Douglas accepted a I the province had reached an agree-1 ttrnlty which will reach its climax on rectors will consist of j. J. Poole, Sal- 
the afternoon. Considerable discussion ^ ^ Wallacetown, Ont., and be-^ ment with the Federal Government' March 29 as 2,500 councils celebrate! to;d; J. D. McCaffery, Stitsville, and 

foie his retirement served 
Highgate and at Onondaga, 
Brantford. 

also at ' regarding the transfer of income and1 the legal charter date of the Order ! H. S. Marjerison, Apple Hill. 
near corporation taxes. He said he was un- ; which was instituted in 1882 at New ! Regional directors for the year iklll 

j able to proceed with the provincial Haven, Conn., by Rev. Michael j. Me include the executive and J. F. Bert- 

Following his retirement he took budget unt'11 the terms of the transfer Givney ana a small band of Catholic! rand, Hammond; G. A. Elliott, Nor-. 
up residence at Gananoque and later' were clarified. j laymen. j wood; W. O. Coon, Elgin; C. E. Hark- 
moved to Kingston where his death | Mr Cross' who ««Shed his cabinet The society now has over 415,000 r.ess- Iroquois; Harold Halpenny, 
occurred on Sunday. 

total on 
or 8.19% 
objective. 

Legion Branch Ksks 
Members lo Support loan 

Officers of Glengarry Legion 
Branch No. 312, have circularized their 
members with the following appeal is 
support of the Second Victory 
Loan campaign now underway 
Dear Sir: 

We wish all members of the Branch 
to do all in their power to help our 
Finance Minister, Hon. J. L. Hsley, In 
the great war effort of raising the 
new loan to get tools for the sons 
of the old War Veterans and their 
comrades who are in Flanders Field— 
that their work In 1914-18 may be 
completed soon. 

Buy Victory Bonds and save the 
Empire and you will save all. 
GLENGARRY LEGION BRANCH 312 
! J, W. Jacques, J. L. Coutlee, H. D. 

Munro, V. Papps. 
 o  

Bed Gross Notes 
Will the knitters of the Alexandria 

Red Cross Unit who took out yam 
p-lor to today please complete and 
turn in their work to the unit by 
March 24th. This will be needed at. 
that date by the Glengarry Branch to 
help fill a quota of knitted articles 
urgently requested by headquarters. 
) Will those having pieces of print 
etc., large or small, suitable for quilts, 
please bring them to the Red Cross 
Rooms Feb. 28th. 

, NEXT WEEK’S TEA i 

Mr Cross, who resigned his cabinet The society now has over 415,000 r.ess- Iroquois; Harold 

It followed a: IX>st ln 1940> sald there was enough members in the United States, Canada Easton’s Comers; C. P. McAllister, 
lengthy period of ill health. | work for the House 40 c°ntinue in1 Newfoundland, Cuba, Mexico, Puerto! Pend,eton; J. L. McDonald, Harrison’s 

Left" to mourn his loss are his wl 3es£l0n and ln suggestIng an “under- Rico, Panama, Alaska and the Phi-1 Corners; Emmerson E. Elliott, Renfrew 
- f Margaret Barclay 0f standlng” between the Premier and hppines. Designed to assist Catholic! Urban Warren, Lansdown; J. B. Webb 

time the report of the committee mem TT! ° Col. Drew recall that the Opposition1 men to benefit themselves, their fami- Mount Chesney; J. E. Miller, Odessa; 
bers will be given. At the second meet 1 ’ . . ’ . . ' „ Header had recommended the adjourn-1 lies, communities, and church, the E- J- Pyear, Stirling; Hecord Arnold, 

yjgüygjg.- •»•*“•* “MSTS S iii». »• TrVT’- f;!1"™ *- * —  — 
znzsn c ' »»• »f“*r** “ .““f - -r- 

Members for the Township, George 
Baker, Robert McNaught, D. L. Mc- 
Dougall, Robert McDonald, J. Chre- "“c Hepburn said the House would re- 

assemble, probably early in March, 
contrary to the rumor that there be announced ‘’as they are completed 

remembered in Alexandria where, ^ announced later he would move the patriotic, educational, family protect- adjournment. ion and fraternal projects in the past 

ten, William Scott, Hugh Robertson, 
Eryce McNaughton, Joseph Chisholm, 
Earl Munroe, Leslie Murray, Wilfred 
Campbell Robert Craig Jr., John 
Farlinger,’ Mac McDonald, Donald 
Hope, H. M. Grant, Walter Sandl- 
lands, Mac Cummings, Oslas Valade, [[jllStS Ifi R U R8Vÿ 

1922, he served as Interim-moderator, 
following the departure of Rev. Don- 
ald Stewart. 

The funeral was held to Kirk Hill, 
on Wednesday. 
 o  

Before moving the adjournment Mr two generations, according to Grand 
Knight Bertrand Primeau. 

Details on the local celebration will 

U Son 01 llios. Kemp 
Cormick McDonell, Ben Munroe, 
chle Robertson, Bob Varley. 

Ar- 

Six sons on active service is the en- 
viable record of Mr Thomas Kemp, 
Alexandria. Mr. Kemp has received 
word that his youngest son, Basil, 18, 
that he joined the Royal Canadian 

fishes Distributed fis 
Lenten Season Opens 

The Lenten season opened on Wed- Navy at Hamllton 011 Saturday’ ®asUi Chisholm of the Royal Canadian 
. ... ..... . ... !.. . had been takina a radio technician’s 

would be a general election. 

Spr. Rug!i J. diishnlm 
Ronureil By Skye Fiieuds 

On Wednesday evening February 
11th, a number of neighbors and fri- 
ends assembled at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Alex W. Chisholm, “Skye,” 
to honour their son Sapper Hugh John 

ntsday in local churches with (the tra I Engineers, now stationed at Petawawa had been taking a radio technician’s 

ditional Blessing and Distribution of course at Hamilton for some months ^ who a(. some future d 
preparatory to joining the active 
forces. 

by the committee in charge which in- 
cludes Dr. D. J. Dolan, Dr. B Primeau. 
E. Leblanc, E. Poirier, E. J. Charie- 
bois, E. Chenier, j. Fillon, D. Major, 
J. W. McRae, P. Poirier, D. A. Mac- 
donald, S. O’Connor, J. R. Legault, 
W. J. Periard, A. W. Trotrier, L. Des- 
grosellliers, H. Sauve, R. Yalllancourt 
L. Vincent, J. D. MacDonelL 

Mr. ami Mrs. Dan Q'Brien 
Filly Fears Married 

are the Ashes. Regulations this year 
the same as in previous years. 

In St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Ash 
Wednesday the ashes were distributed 
at the morning Mass by the rector, 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, and again fol- 
lowing Benediction that evening. Rev. 
Geo. Cochet gave the Instruction. Dur- 
ing Lent Benediction will be held on 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, 
and the Way of the Cross on Friday 
nights, His Excellency Most Rev. Ro- 
sario Brodeur will deliver the instruc- 
tion next Wednesday evening. 

Hi Sacred Heart Church the usual 
Service will be held every night ex- 
cept Friday when the Way of 
Cross will be made. 
 o  

Prize Winners fit Cards 

the 

with the 5th Infantry Brigade, 
Gnr. Louis Kemp, 22, with the 3rd 
Medium Battery, R.C.A. A fifth son, 
Pte. Lester Kemp, 24, is with the Ord- 
nance Corps., now serving at Com- 

I wall. 
I  o-  

B.C.A.F. Becruitinq Unit 
Is Seeliiflq Cooks 

the fiftieth anniversary of their mar- 
riage. 

Both Mr. arjd Mrs. O’Brien who 
ere In excellent health were the 

leaving with his unit for overseas. Congratulations are In order to 

Four of Mr. Kemp’s sons are alJ WrChisholm Is the first recruit Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Brien 3rd Ken- 
ready overseas: Tprs, Leonard, 31, and from Skye to answer 016 caU to anns’ who on the 17th Inst, celebrated 
Edgar, 29. with toe Uto Amty Tank' Mr Duncan MacLeod acted as chair-  -   
Battalion; Pte Bernard Kemp, 27 for ^ a“d 

and calUng on Miss Ekk Urquhart to 
read the following address to John, 
Mr. Lawrence MacLeod presented the j recipients of many congratulatory 
giit of a Ronson lighter and a wallet j messages Including telegrams, etc. 
of money, to which Spr. John replied from absent members of their family 
in well chosen words thanking his‘end other numerous friends, 
friends and assuring them of his ap-j in the not too far off future Mr. 
preciation of their kindness. Speeches and Mr?. O ’Brien hope to be able, 
were then delivered by several gentle-, y/ith members of their family, to be 
ir.en who wished John all the good. <*at home,,# socially, to their many 
luck and God speed. Messrs J. A. Mc-j friejndjs, in appreciation for* the 

The R.C.A.F. mobile recruiting unit <^iieen* N* B* MacLeod, Angus Gray; many kindly expressions of feeling 
visited Alexandria yesterday, when ?nd Gordon MacDonald were ” - 
FJight- Lieut, H. J. Armstrong in- 

end Gordon MacDonald were the! tendered them, 
speakers. 

A Gaelic song by Mr Allan Mac- 
Crimmon, music by toe Skye orchestra 

For he’s a jolly 

terviewed five applicants. Three were 
  _ successful In passing the medical ex- 

An enjoyable and successful Euchro* nmination by F-O. Dr. H. Warner and ard toe singing 
Next week toe Red Cross tea will and Dance was held In Alexander Hall, have been accepted for service. f ood fellow” and “Tipperary” brought 

be held In the Red Cross Rooms Sat-, Friday evening, under auspices of There were no applications by girls the programme to a close. Refresh- 
Alexander Hall Committee. Prize win- ' wishing to join the Women’s Auxili- ments were served and the remainder 
ners at cards were: Ladies—Mrs. H. ary and Plight Lieut. Armstrong, stat-|of the evening was very happily spent. 
Keyes,, Mrs. R. Leroux; Gentlemen ed he was especially interested in! THE ADDRESS 
—James A. McDonald, Rev. Geo. cooks. Those eligible must be between Dear John: 
Cochet. ' 119 and 40 year old, and anyone inter-j It is with feelings of mingled re- 

•day afternoon, Feb. 28to, from 4 to 
Lucille Lalonde and Miss Laur- 

ence Portelance being joint hostesses. 
 o  

Move To Larger Premises 
Mr. Hermas Levac, proprietor of the 

Alexandria Magazine Store on toe 
bridge, yesterday removed to larger 
premises, the former Chinese restaur- 

ent immediately adjoining McLeister’s 
Drug Store. 

Mr. Levac will continue his barber 

shop and magazine store while add- 
ing another line—light lunches. The 

second floor will be used by him as a 
residence. 

J. W. MscBae Receives 
Pdst Presidents’ Jewel 

At the annual convention of toe 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association, held 
In Toronto last week, a feature of the 
Tuesday meeting was the presenta- 
tion by Hon. P. M. Dewan, Minister of 
Agriculture, of past presidents’ jewels 

The prizes were donated by Mrs.1 ested may get more complete infer- ! Bret and pride that we your pals and,40 aU ex-presldents of toe Association. 
D. Donovan, Mr. Elle Chenier and mation by writing to the R.C.AF. Re- j neighbors of Skye have assembled ! Among those so honoured were J. 
Mr. T. G. Barbara. crulUng Centre, Ottawa. 

Hie unit will make its next 
here on March 19th. 

] here on this occasion to honor you be, w; MacRae of Lochlel, and J. Lockie 
visit fore yoiu: departure for service beyond v'i*son of Toronto. Roy Shaver of 

Crop Improvement Director 
the sea. 

You have given your services volun 
tarily to help suppress the greatest 
tyranny to which the world has ever! md the 1943 match In Frontenac 

Insurance Meeting Next Week 
Members of the Glengarry Farmers 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company will 
getoer in the K. of C. Hall, here, on jr. M. Arkinstall, Dunvegan, was 
Saturday afternoon next, Feb. 28th,1 elected a director of the Ontario Crop His providence shall see fit to restore] 
Ir. annual session. The . meeting will Improvement Vssociation at Toronto 'J™ to toe “Land of the Maple,” to 
be convened at 1 o’clock for the’ pur- last week when that group held its yt>tu old home and friends. 
pose of electing directors, hearing the annual convention. The convention Tou have grown up here, but rea- 

Finch, was elected a director. 
The 1942 International Plowing. 

Match will be held In Huron County 

been subjected, and we hope God in, County, near Kingston. 

auditors and discussion. was addressd by Hon. P.M. Dewan bring toe need overseas and the duty 

Receives Cali To C.W.A.A.F. 
Miss Martha McLeod, Montreal 

daughter of Mrs R. D. McLeod, oF 

- who urged close co-operation with y™ owed your country and toe dear Laggan, received word recently that 
ones at home you gave up everything ter application as hospital assistant 
and took your place among Canada’s!'-ri the Canadian Women’s Auxiliary 
fighting forces. We are proud to say ; Air Force, had been accepted. 

Monday night in Maxville saw our 
fcockey team saddened by a 3—0 de- 
feat at toe hands of toe MSS. puck- 
chasers. Our boys played well, but 
as they had only seven players with 
which to resist the onslaughts of the 
many M.HS. players we think they 
did well to hold MRS. to three goals 
Better luck this coming Monday, boys, 
when you meet M.HS. again in Max- 
yffle, this time in the play-offs. 

This year there Is to be no Glee 

Miss McRae has kindly offered to give 
part of her valuable time to train a 
number of toe pupils. These pupils 
will be ready at any time to take part 
in local entertainments. 

A series of radio plays 

the voluntary wartime committees in 
every county. - 
 o  

Special A’my Train To Visit 
Cornwall Monday 

Military Equipment 

by your willing and prompt rally to 
the Flag you have earned the grati- 
tude of toe Motherland. 

For you and all other boys who fight 
for the noble cause of Freedom, small The Special 

train which is touring Canada will1 as it seems to you, has been a link 
visit Cornwall on Monday Feb. 23rd,1 in the great chain which has upheld 

under the( end the equipment. Including the OUT country’s cause; to safeguard for 
auspices of The Ontario Department finest and newest way weapons, tanks' the future that rich heritage of free' 
of Education have been presented to shells, guns etc, will be on exhibition 
toc school children during the past j from 7 pm. to 10 pm. It is reported 
six weeks. These plays gave us the to be the finest army show ever made 
highlights in The Birth of Canadian1 available to toe public, and there is 
Freedom. ! no charge. 

Miss McLeod left on Tuesday for 
Havergal College, Toronto where she 
will receive her training. 
 o   

New Floors In Station 
The two waiting rooms and toe of- 

fice in the C.N.R. station, here, are 
receiving new hardwood floors and 

dom which we have always been pri- the work Is expected to be completed 
vileged to enjoy. 

As a token of toe esteem with which 
we appreciate your noble and self-sa- 
crificing service, we ask you to ac 

next week.. Six men of toe Bridge & 
Building Dept, of the Company are 
engaged In the work which also in- 
cluded considerable digging under- ^ ■ » . — w —■^ — wwA 4 -- -------• • • ^ 

Club, because of the small number of| Watch this column for next week’s. Victory Loan officials report this is _    
pupils forming the Glee Club, it has | hockey news. Remember—we’re in the the only stop to be made by toe train | preserve you midst all dangers and tory to renewing the furnace pipes blankets, while the Surprise 

cept this little gift and may God neath toe station basement, prepara- 

Warkworth; Arthur Moore, Kingmill; 
G. L. Shackleton, Mossley, J. w. Dick- 
son, Atwood. 

n v 

Rev, N. J. FIIOIUUS 

Appointed Inleiim-loderator 
Rev. Norman J. Thomas of Kirk 

Hill, has been appointed interim-mo- 

derator of Alexandria United Church 
following toe death last week of Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Macleod. The morning Ser- 

Rev. G. j. Beckley of Glen Sand- 
field, chairman of Glengarry pres- 
bytery, was In charge of toe simple 
but impressive service. He was as- 
sisted by Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Max- 
ville who read the Scripture and lead 
in prayer, and by Rev. G. W. Irvine, 
Williamstown, who preached the ser- 
mon by request. 

Prior to the service in Alexandria 
United Church RSv. Dr. Leslie Pid- 
teon of Montreal conducted a brief 
service at the Manse. With Dr. Wm. 
Munroe, Secretary of the Montreal- 
Ottawa Conference, Dr. pidgeon re- 
piesented the Conference at the fun- 
eral service. 

Twenty-two ministers were present, 
toe number including all the mem- 
bers of Presbytery as well as Rev. 
Dr. Pidgeon^ Rev. Dr. Munroe, Rev. 
Dr. A. S. Rœ>s, Rev. Dr. J. u. Tanner, 
aU of Montreal; Rev. C. K. Mathew- 
son, Catp; and Rev. George Campbell 
of Cumberland. 

Included In the large congregation 
were friends from every Glengarry 
charge as well as from Lyn, carp, 

vice will be held at the usual hour Cornwall and otlfer points, 
on Sunday, Feb. 22nd, when Rev. C. 

J Beckley of Glen Sandfleld “wEl 

conduct the Service. 
The Annual Meeting of thé Con- 

gregation, which had been postpon- 

ed, will be held on Monday, Feb. 23rd, 
at 7 pjn., in toe Sunday School room. 

two Well Known Lnnhid 
Families Bereaved 

Within a matter of aours two widely 
known Lochiel township families were 
bereaved with the death Wednesday 
evening of Mrs Angus R. MacDonald, 
at McCrimmon, and the passing Thurs 
day morning of Mr» Hugh A. R. Mc- 
Millan, Lochlel. Mrs ilacDonald was 
83 years old while Mrs McMillan was 
in her 82 nd year. ^ 

Funeral arrangements for Mrs Mc- 
Donald had not been completed at 

time of going to press 
The funeral of the late Mrs McMillan 

will be held on Saturday, with service 
in the home, lot 27-4th Lochlel, at 2 
pm. Interment will be In St. Columba 
cemetery, Kirk Hill. 

Among relatives from a distance 
were Rev. W. R. Usher, East Douglas, 
Mass; Surgeon-Lieut. Commander J. 
W. Macleod of toe R.CR,VR., Hali- 
fax; MTs. J. B. Macleod, Montreal; 
Miss Margaret McRoberts, Kingston; 
Mrs. Wm. Usher, Cushing, Que. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. R. H. 
Cowan, D. N. McRae E. B. Ostrom, 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, Harold Stlmson, 
and D. D. McRae. 

Rev. C. J. Beckley conducted the 
service at the graveside, Interment be- 
ing made in the United Church ceme- 
tery here. 

Chief mourners were his widow, toe 
fermer Olive Usher of Athens, Ont; 
three sons and two daughters, Irving 
Macleod, B.A., principal of toe High 
School at Dresden Out; Donald, Gor- 
don and Margaret Macleod, at home; 
Miss Mary Macleod, student at 
Queen’s University, Kingston. 

Banking the coffin were many 
beautiful floral tributes. They were 
from: — The Family, Mis. J. B. 
Mfcleod and Sons, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Usher, Miss McRoberts, Mrs. H. 3. 
Johnson, Mrs. J. R. Donald, Mr. Gor- 
don Irving; Mr. and Mrs. F. Keatley, 
Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. E. Os- 
trem and Lowell, Miss E. McGregor 
ane Miss E. Ostrom, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Lothian, Mr. and Mrs. S. O’Con- 
nor, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, 
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Gormley and fam- 
Hy. Miss C. McRae, Miss Grace Mc- 
Millan, Miss F. McCrimmon; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Morgan, Mr. Arthur Jeffries, Mr Jack 
Allen, “Lyn Friends”, Elders and 
Managers, Y.P.S., Mission Band, H» 

i United Church Congregation, KMc 

large truwd Altenils 
Sacred Heart Card Party 

Two hundred couples crowded Alex- 
nader Hall, Monday evening, for 
the annual pre-lenten Old-Time 
Evening held under auspices of Sa- 
cred Heart Parish. Euchre, Bridge anq 
Five Hundred were played at some 
fifty tables^ followed by supper and ^ac4ie” 
dancing to'the music of Burton He- 
ward’s orchestra. 

Winners at Bridge: Ladles—Mrs. 
B. Primeau; Mrs. R. Legault, Mrs. J. 
A. Laurin, Mrs. Z. CourvUle; Gents— 
Edward Poirier, Geo. Simon, Rene 
Legault and J. J. Goulet. 

pils, High School Glee Club, 
School Hockey Team Alexandria 
Curling Club, Alexandria Masonic 
Lodge, AF. & AM.; Glengarry Pres- 
bytery, Glengatry Presbyterial, WM. 
S. Teachers Dresden Continuation 
School, Dresden School Board, PupDi 
Dresden Continuation School, Good- 

Euchre—Ladies — Mrs. McCulloch, JW)n House Girls 
Mrs. Wm. Hamelin, Miss Yolande 
Poirier, Mrs. O. Campeau, Miss Muriel 
Campeau, Mrs. E. David, Mrs. D. 
Quenvffle, Mrs. Z. Clement; Gents- 
Brother Damien, Wm. Hamelin, R. 
Major O. Gareau, R. Ouimet, O 
Quesnèl and R. Theoret. 

Visits Relatives Here 

been impossible to plan a concert^ but( Playoffs! in toe United Counties. hardships. next summer. 

Mr. Alex McMillan of Juniata, Sask. 
one of toe Western wheat growers who 
visited Ottawa last week in toe in- 
terests of toe industry, left on Tuesday 

Five hundred-Ladies-Mrs. Arcade ( for hls home after vIsltIng hIs brothe„ 
Trottler, Mrs. H. Legault, Mrs. Eddie Messrs Ewen Mex and Racey Mc- 
Polrier, Mrs. Alfred Bedard; Oents- j^n^ TAggàn ,,M h£ mother-tn-lwi 
Aime Ouimet, Raoul Trottler, Her- J Mrs M'cMmarlj McCormicks, 
minie Girard^ H. Keyes. Mr McMillan, who left for Western 

The door prize was won by Ore- Canada 41 years ago, received the 
gory MCKinnonj; M3ss Fleur-Ange gjaa hand from many old friends. He 
Rouleau won toe pair of woollen ij now extensively engaged in wheat 

Box growing and conducts the ExperitttSBt 
al Station in that district, A' went to Mrs. L. Roberts. 
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The Ottawd Spotlight ,-Li • U + 

eat. 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, February 17. — These 
•re stirring days in parliament. There 
is tension in debate as the tentacles 
Of the Japanese octopus creep for- 
ward through the myriad islands in 
the South Pacific, fasten in the strong 
ly.id of Singapore and menaces the 
adjoining regions of the East Indies, 
Burmah and even India. The whole 
free world has become a. single ner- 
vous organism and every reverse to 
•lUed arms in any theatre of war 
Strikes home in Canada. Some an- 
xiety is expressed in parlilament over 
thd adequacy of our Western defences 

■O — . — .— ^-.n— 

against possible attack. Some mem- 
bers from the Pacific coast have cri- 
ticized these defences, the minister of 
national defence has given assurance 
that defence of Canadian shores is a 
primary objective of our forces and 
thy are looking after it, and Prime 
Minister King has told the. House the 
measures taken progressively by the 
government mainly through the R.C. 
M.P. to move Japanese nationals from 
“protected’7 areas in British Colum- 
bia and otherwise to draw the teeth 
qp potential sabotage , by Japanese in 
this country. But it is -events beyond 

our shores -where the fate of Canada 
as well as of the whole world will be 
decided that stir our legislators. Spora 
die raids on this continent might be 
a:tempted but a full out invasion isn’t1 

just now it is generally believed with-1 
in the range of reasonable possibility. 
The Eastern half of the Pacific is 
dominated in spite oi Pearl Harbor. 
by American naval and air forces. The 
Japanese striategy is aimed at the ' 
riches of the Dutch Indies and at cut-1 
ting the life line lor supplies to Chinai 

.;is3h tmmlalm » 
:.iJ ÎO atnea 

,5^ ■■J't 
U*“P 

J 
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M i/tco i jnooto dhA 

Clear tefepfcone lines for 
ALLtQUT PR0QS1CTI0N 
Your telephone X8 part of a vast interlocking system now 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don't let needless delays 
hold up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

WÊ iiiiïwt mms" ■ O SPEAK distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

ANSWER promptly when the 

■■ 

/?c£-ve hi, 
Sewice 

bell rings. 

BE H1UEE. Clear your line for 
Wiethe'next'call.' 

USE OFF-PEAK hours for your 
Ça Long Distance Calls? . r; MI: , > 

on 6,500,UUU aauy 

K ~ U/trUls 

Aro'VAib' nerviikîs à'rid tüitable — caiPt 
sleep oroafr—«red out all the time? If 
you’re Uke that,a faulty liver is poison. 
Ing your whole system! Lasting ill 

v-MMalth may be' (lie cosn . 
• Jour liver is the larges t organ^n ybtit body 

energy to^musdes, tissues and glanjsî' It 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled-ryouthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get xid of waste arid kllow proper nourishment 3jr reach Tour blood, When your livçr gets 

ut of order proper digestion and noiyishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
Recomposes in your , iptestioes. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t, work properly. The whole 
iystem is affected and you feel “rotten,” head- 
*chy, backachy, dizzy, tired put—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease.... 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
^Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting‘good health results. 
Today ''Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NO IF. Let “Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health- 
feel like a new person. 25c, 50c. 

“RunJtow For Years, Has Perfect 

I was badly run 
dowivahdterribiy 
nervous. Mydlgea- 
tion was poor and 

. I was always con- 
5 stipated. f‘PruitS- 

a-tlves” soon 
made me better 
and there is 
nothing like it for 
making you well 

. v>. y giving you 
new pep and energy. After years 
of bad health r‘Frult-a-tivee” 
made me feel fine. 
Mr. Roy Dagneau, Chathajp,Ont. 

“Long Yejri of Suffering, Now Full 
of Life” 

For a long time I 
suffered frequent 
headaches and 
backaches. I could 
find no relief until 
I tried “Fruit-a- 
tives”. The pains 
came less fre- 
quently until in a 
few weeks, they 

stopped entirely. “Fruit-a-tlves” 
really made me feel like a new 
woman. 

Mrs» A. J. Schwartz, Galt, Ont, 

bfl&XdfA 
Win. Ontario-Quebec By-Election 

jWo ^ct^lbùs taBiiâKtès faf "the By'-èlections Hon. Lbois 
St Tiabre»t .(LEFT), minister of justice,-«Ad Hon.. Humphrey Mitchell 
minister of,labor. The labor,, minister was victor in a three-comere. 
iight at Welland. Mr. Si Laureht defeated the Canadian Party candi 
date. Paul Bouchard, in Quebec East. 

the Burmah road where Indians Chinese 1 

and British forces stubbornly bar the! 
way. Eëycnd thœe objectives lia India] 
and Australia. The Australian parlia- 
ment has been called into emergency 
secret session and her whole economy, 
structure has been püt under strict 
government control. India has been 
oilered a seat on the Imperial war 
cabinet; a contingent of American 
troops recently landed in New Zealand 
These are land marks in the grim bat 
tie of the South Pacific where the for 
ces of freedom fighlt delaying action un 
til the full power of the democracies can 
be brought to bear. Cf greater Import- 
ance than the Pacific war is' the gath- 
ering power of Germany for her spring 
offensive tùiid it is to help breaife.'thls 
danger when it comes that Canada 
with other democracies is hastening 
her aid to Russia and pushing forward 
Witt» her^ar effort.;. 

In the present debate in parliament; 
ti-ere; seems to be practically complete 
insnimlty on the imperative need of 
Canada developing her armed might 
to the utmost, although some members 
frofiS B<âuë6é0'! feeî that ' no" 'Çaliadiàh 
soldiers SEpul'd be sent1 ahfÜàd Üùi 
must be kept to defend our own coasts 
The conflict hi the commons has been 
on the most effective method to secure 
aü’ “aft but” effort. TÏie feèùlts of 
t-Kfe récent byéiectffin^ih Ontafi#’"afSd 
Quebec clearly supported the govem- 
mnt’s policy of holding a plebiscite 
r-o decide whether the government 
should be released from its pledge oh 
compulsory service for service abroad. 
The plebiscite will be tield. À measure | 
for it will be soon introduced in the 
hhifse; Tlife qüésiîons ftelng !‘ask!èd'] lift 
parliament are these ; If the people 
agréé’to release thé government, will 
a ’èdmpulsoir'service nié&surè be 
‘.reduced? If the people say “ No ’ ’ wha“ 
will the government do' then? No 
ahswer lias,‘been gS/enf in' the’Want | 
tlme the government in the commons 
has given the extremely gratifying 
assuranc that the holding of the ple-| 
biscite will not in any way delay the . 
forward surge ' of Canada’s war acti-1 

vities. No time will be lost by the ap- 
peal to the people. Parliament is mo- 
mentarily awaiting from Mr Thorson, 
mfttlstey'pf' national war SeMcea, fee 
detail' 'or tfiê'-‘ national' selective séf- 
vee measures to be carried but by the 
government, thaf'is^feé progressively! 
more thorough utilization of (he man| 

and wornân ptfeer pf .fee Country f' fe 
^■”fee“TOcfe^,<mTaÆ 

and in anhéd forces;’ife the case 

can be defended who believe CaU™.         
bfi fee® olm œor^1 J^ieV'^fr .ifeey 
recently gave^ tne toffeï'‘>3 
madness tb think feat we 'feould fi^it 
f(F'Cân¥dâ ffed for' bdr lives offer 
after feê'”énefn$ reaénëd pur Couni- 
daries. That type of folly has betrayed 
one covmtry after another. We must 
stand together or fall separately.” 

Government leaders haev contended 
that the voluntary system should be 
tried out to the full before compulsion 
should be-considered. Col. Raison has 
told the house that the plan to make 
Canadas troops abroad into an army 
of two corps, from 90,000 to 100,000 
men will be taken into the acive army 
wih he next thirteen months. From 
30,000 to 90 000 additional men will be 
trained in the air force in the coming 
fiscal year, and 13,000 will be added 
to the navy, 

The greatest event of the present 
hour in he development of Canada’s 
war effort in the national crisis is the 
floating of the $600,000,000 war loan, 
The money is urgently required to 
carry on the fight for survival and it 
si imperative hat Canadians every- 
where should join wholeheartedly and 
without stint in putting it across. The 
government of Canada is making the 
appeal to alll loyal Canadians. 

I is becomng increasingly evident 
that Conservative members of parlia- 
ment will try to persuade Arthur Mei- 
ghen to run in another riding, despite 
his deefat in South York. Any one oi 
several seats will be offered him. 

The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada 
offers for public subscription 

$600,000,000 

SECOND 

VICTORY LOAN 
Dated and bearing interest from 1st March 1942, and offered in three maturities, as follows: 

For Cash or Conversion 
1 ft note Twelve-year - v- 

i% BONDS DUE 1st MARCH 19S4 
PAYABLE AT MATURITY AT 101% 

Callable at 101 in or after 1952 
Interest payable 1st March and September 

Denominations, 
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000 

ISSUE PRICE: 100%, 
yielding 3.07% to maturity 

For Cash or Conversion 

■■ > Six-year 
2V4% BONDS DUE 1st MARCH 1948 

PAYABLE AT MATURITY AT 100% 

Non-callable to maturity 
Interest payable 1st March and September 

Denominations, 
$1,000, ft’ $5,000, $25,000 

ISSUE PRICE: 100%, 
yielding 2.25% to maturity 

For ConversiQn only 

Two and one-half year to «« -« c 
11/2% BONDS DUE IstSEPTEMBER «44 

PAYABLE AT MATURITY AT 100% 

Non-callable to maturity 
interest payable 1st March and September 

Denominations, 
$1,000, , . <iiv $100,000 

ISSUE PRICE: 100%, 
yielding 1.50% to maturity 

J Of’i tO At,. 

Principal and interest payable in lawful money bf Canada; the principal'at any 'agVncy 

of the Bank of Canada and the interest semi-annuàlly, without charge, at any branch in 
.j.,r Canada of any Chartered Bank. Zlf: 

• , * ,f ,. ... V A' -. 
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as provided 

in the Official Prospectus, through any agency of the Bank of Canada. 

.. / , -• CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Cash subscriptions will be received only for the 3% and/or the 21/4% bonds c»nd may be 

paid in full at the time of application at the issue price in each case withou t accrued interest. 
Bearer bonds with coupons will be available for prompt delivery. Cash subscriptions may 
also be made payable by instalments, plus accrued interest, as follow.s—- 

10% qp. application^0' 1 ’ r 18% on 15th April 1942;! , 15% on ifelf May 1942: 
20% 6n 15th Jutte 1942; • .-20% on 15th. July 1942 ; 

''9.32% «n th* 3% bonds OR 20.62% on the Z%% bends, on 16th August 1942. 

The laSf payment on 15th ÀugustiX942,, cbf>ers‘@ve! îirî|il''pàÿÿhèhV of ji&ricjpal, plus 
.82 of 1 % in the case of the 3% bonds and .52 of 1 %ïh the casé of the 2'/.i %'b'onds representing 
accrued interest from 1st March 1942, to the due dates of the respective instalments. 

; ■ ' : ;; MfloriCI JuteflofL 

CONVERSION SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Holders of Dominion of Canada 1J4% Bohdb’due 15th May 1942y and pôîtfuriion bï 

Canada 2% Bonds due 1st June 1342, may, for thé'period during which the èübsçriptiohliâîi 
are open, tender tfiejr hup^sfa w/th f/nffl coupon attached, ir. liêu of cash; on subscriptions for 
a like or greater pgr valpe of .bonds oi one. or more maturities of this loan at thp issue price 
in each case without accrued interest. The surrender value pf the \.%% Bonds will be 
100.59% of their par value, dnd of the 2% Bonds will be 100.80% of their par value, inclusive 
of accrued interest in each case ; the resulting adjustment to be paid in cash. 

..Sag) /, iiiiciial : , , n ■-0' J P n .sery ufti- « « p.-,-;,; u;., . 
The Minister of Fmance reserves the right to accept, or to allot the Whole or any part of 
the amount of this loan subscribed for cash for either or Both of the available maturi- 

ty. i: :i j ties if total subscriptions are in excess of $600,000 000. 

The cash proceeds of this loan will be used by the Government to finance éxpenâ- 

lanncr «, purppses. ^ ^ ^ 
Subscriptions may be made through any Victory Loan Salesman; the National 
War Finance Committee or any representative thereof, àny branch in Canada 
of aity Chartered Bank, or any authorized Savings Bank, Trust or Loan 
Company, from whom may be obtained application forms and copies 

of the Official Prospectus containing complete details of the ^pan. 
•u,. ■ i<i salt ..; ,K<i ■ytitHA ' '' “ - . r ' 

The lists will open on 16th February 1942, and will close on'or about 
7th March 1942, with or without notice, at the discretion of the 

Minister of Finance. 

Department oi Finance, 
Ottawa, 14th February 1942. 

.0«w;-y j, 1..- 0 . . 

■xilBfim 8rll bns c-jvjja 9i3W $i, 

TTie A.E.F. in Northern Ireland Gets a Glad Welcome on* /onobu si 
v.liii! aft-v o,i jj, noiinîJuôO xcciOtl .Si 

AVERAGE WOMAN DUMPY 
The U.S,, department of agricul- 

iqre has disqqvered. the average or 
mean American wom&n is "dumpy” 
Joan O'Neill (LEFT), models the 
department’s njeasurejnents in.com- 
parisqp .With ^Jamorous Jane Quick. 
The average, statistics ape: Height, 
ftvé'îeèt, thféë ihibes; weight. 133 Vi 
pounds,-,,-neékie 15.27 inches; bust,; 
35.62 inches; waist, 29.15 Inches, and 
hips, 38.82 Inche*. 

Tl^e {j^st American. Expeditionary 
Force to Britain in this war landed 
at Northern Ireland a short time 

ago. They got a fine welcome frühr 
the people of Ulster even dH Prime 
Minister Eamon De Valera of Eire 
didn't like it because, he said, Eire's 

neutrality wâs“bein'g violated. Hère 
are meiïibefc». ôf thè-A.EI'.'as‘thejr 
got hot coffee from women war 
workers shortly after their arrival. 
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school of British war guests while medium sized cookies. 
Kent county members sent two can- Wheat Germ Muffins, 
ning machines to Kent, England.1 X 1-2 cups flour 3 teaspoons baking 
Eastern Ontario sent a generous sup- powder, 2 tablespoons brown sugar, 
ply of maple sugar to the Navy League 3-4 teaspoon salt 2-3 cup wheat germ 
while Kenora members turned in en- 1 egg 1 cup milk 3 tablespoons melted 
ough old woolens to have 120 blankets fat. 
made for shipment to Britain. South Mix and sift flour, baking powder, 
Renfrew County Women's Institutes sugar and salt. Then add wheat germ 
have raised $521 for a Spitfire fund To this add the melted fat, then the 
in England. beaten egg and milk. Stir only enough 

Two mobile kilchens contributed for to combine. Bake In greased muffin 
overseas by the Womens Institutes of tins for 20 minutes at 400P. Yield: 20 
Ontario have been doing magnificent small muffins, 
work in two large British centres, ac- Jam Pockets. 
cording to Col. Scott of the Red Cross1 2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 3 1-2 
Society, overseas. teaspoons baking powder 1-2 teaspoon 

There are 40,000 rural women who salt, 2-3 tablespoon sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup 
are members of Women’s Institutes milk 2 tablespoons melted fat Jam 
in Ontario. Mix and sift flour, baking powder. 

Beat egg, add milk. 

Federated Women’s Institutes of On- 
tario send two tons to British Wo- 
men’s Insitutes for early spring 
planting. 

WAR • IS OUR FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

salt and sugar. 
Make a depression in the flour mix- 
tine, pour in milk and egg, then melted 
fat. Stir as little as possible in mix-j 
ing. Turn half the required amount 

, of batter into well-greased muffin1 

I tins, add 1 teaspoon of jam to each1 

I muffin and cover with the remain- j 
i mg batter. Bake in a moderate oven 
, (350 to 375P.) 25 minutes. Yield: 24' 

touted generously to the fund. SUGAR ECONOMY 
Recently the Federated Women's Less sugar to eat; less sugar with 

Institute of Ontario have presented which to cook. What does this mean 
$600 to the Chinese War Relief fund, to Canadian women? Every one will 
the money going direct to Mme. : now have another opportunity to help 
Chiang Kai-Shek for distribution. j the war effort, knowing that she is 

Final figures show that the Ontario, being trusted personally to ration her 

Red Cross Society has shipped family’s sugar supply. 
233,232 pounds of jam overseas, the1 Most Canadian diets contain too; 
result of a joint effort of the Wo- j much sugar. Homemakers will be as- 
men’s Institutes and Red Cross. The sisting their families as well as their! 
total for Canada was 460,588 pounds.1 country when they use these recipes 

Reports of local Women’s Institute ! suggested by the Consumer Section, 
Branches show that $97,024 was raised Marketing Service Dominion Depart- 
tar war work. Branches are working | ment of Agriculture, 
through the local Red Cross, the Navy Honey Cake 
League, the Salvation Army or local 1-3 cup butter 1-2 cup honey 1-2 cup 
patriotic organizations. Members have. sugar 2 eggs 1-2 cup milk 1-2 teaspoon 

sewed 107,466 garments for civilian ; vanilla 2 cups cake flour 3 teaspoons 
sad hospital use, and have knitted baking powder 1-4 teaspoon salt 
124,724 articles. Slft the ‘hY ingredients. Cream the 

Every district has its special local butter, add sugar gradually, creaming 
undertakings. Included in these was it thoroughly with the fat. Add honey 

the pickle shower for Camp Borden gradually and blend with butter and 
by Grey County Institutes through ! sugar. 
Which 3,000 pounds of pickles were ! Beat egg yolks and add to first mlx- 

T? KWH 
— give the important job of relieving 
miseries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat- 
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoRub give 
BETTER THAN EVER RESUETS! 

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to 
bring relief . . . PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me- 
dicinal vapors . . . STIMULATES chest 
and back surfaces like a warming poul- 
tice . . . and WORKS FOR HOURS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort. 

To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread a thick 

sifted all-purpose flour 1 teaspoon 
salt 3-4 teaspoon salt 3-4 teaspoon 
cinnamon 1-2 teaspoon cloves 1-4 teas 

poon nutmeg 2 1-2 teaspoons baking 
ptwder. 

Cream fat, add brown sugar and com 
syrup, blending together thoroughly. 
Stir In milk, add rolled oats and rais- 
ins; mix well. Mix and sift flour salt, 
spices and baking powder, tidd to first 
mixture and beat thoroughly. Drop by 
teaspoonfuis on a greased baking sheet 
and bake in a moderate oven (375F.) 
for 15-20 minutes. Make four dozen 

VISKS 
The Improved Way 

layer on chest and 
cover with warmed 
cloth. Try it! 

'"TTTETcnrrarTPm in wmw 
TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED." 

PINKY-WHITE DIMPLES; a button of a nose; 
wee, slender fingers clutching at your 
coverlet—what kind of a world is this to 
which you will awake? 

Your life, we hope, will be rich in love 
and laughter. God forbid that your Canada 
should ever come under the heel of a ruth- 
less barbarism, where babies are born to be 
the future shock troops, or the mothers of a 
brutal, military race. 

We promise that you shall inherit a Canada 
blessed with the liberty our fathers bequeathed 
to us. You shall be free as we are free. 

So we gladly lend our money to our country 
in this crisis. We will buy Victory Bonds to 
the very limit. We must and we will make 
sure that the threat of a brutal way of life 
is banished forever. 

HOW TO BUY—Give your order to the 
Victory Loan salesman who calls on you. 
Or place it in the hands of any branch of 
any bank, or give it to any trust company. 
Or send it to your local Victory Loan 
Headquarters. Or you can authorize your 
employer to start a regular payroll sav- 
ings plan for you. Bonds may be bought 
in denominations of $50, $100, $500, $1,000 
and larger. Salesman, bank, trust com- 
pany or your local Victory Loan Head- 
quarters will be glad to give you every 
assistance in making out your order form. 

VICTORY LOAH 

SUNDAY 
FEB. 22. 

THEIR SACRIFICE MUST 
NOT HAVE BEEN «H VAIN/ 

Buy 
VICTORY BOND; 

Notional War Finance Committee, Ottawa, Canada 

small muffins. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New* 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

I DR MORROW PRESENTED WITH Y. P. S. 
GOLD MEDAL The Young People’s Society of St. 

Dr A T. Morrow was in Toronto, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held 
Thursday, February 12, where he was then- regular meeting, Monday night, 

r, n T%or*v mpn from different at tlie farm home of Miss Eileen Wilfred Rolland Ottawa snent the one of a party of men irom onieiem. Winrea Koiiana, ouawa spenr nrovince who were Cameron, Maxville East, when 30 per- 
«TAPV pnd at bi<? homo here ' sections 01 Mle piOVince, WHO weic x- 

F L MacMillan was in the Capital honored at a banquet in the King *ons were present for the meeting, 
«iurin» the latter part of Jast w=ek Edward Hotel. The banquet was for wmch followed the ‘-Service of Wor- 
P^iraing^home1 Saturday evenU.' ’j all living past-presidents of the Ontario -^ip for Youth,- for the Worid’s Day 

Mrs, A. J. MacEwen spent last week Agricultural Association^ 
end in Montreal. -, 19 such persons today, the oldest being 

Cpl. Arthur Duperron returned to 84 years of age^ while Dr. Mouow ^-=hes 
Quebec City, where he is stationed, ranks third oldest. 
Sunday evening, after spending the A splenthd' group of entertainers was ^ ^ ^ ^ paTt. 
week end at his home, King George engaged for the occasion, for the 
Hotel. amusement of the honored guests As 

Miss Catherine MacLeod, Ottawa, g. souvenir of the event, and in recog- 
v,as home for the week end. She had rJtion of services rendered by them, . 
as her guest, Miss Muriel MacGilh- each past-president was presented   ^ . ^ ^   
vray, also of the Capital. with a gold medal, encased in abeauti- 

Ray St. John, Ottawa, spent the fut plush-lined leather folder. Dr Mor- 
week end with his parents, Mr. and row is now the proud owner of one 
Mrs. Laurie SC. John. I of these beautifully designed medals, 

Mrs D. Kippen returned nome, Sat- which is engraved with his name, and    ^    
uraay evening from Ottawa, where “1926” below it. This was the'year , 

, -j . , bined pnze being won by Miss Dona 
she spent last week. that he was president of the Piovm- ^ ^ >t

e ^  
Earle Eppstadt went to Montreal, cial Association. 

Bunday evening, where he will spend 
the next three wqeks. 

Bill MacMillan, Valleyfield, spent 
the week end at his home, here. 

there being of Prayer. 
The Special Committee, of which Miss 

MacEwen is convener, had 
charge of the meeting. The program 
was followed throughout and mem- 

of the society took ] 
The theme of the service was “I am 

The Way,” the first part being en- 
titled “Canadians oh the way.” The 
second part w‘as “Others on the 1 

and included six countries across the 
sea Six members of the society took 
part in this portion of the service. 

The social period which followed, 
as in keeping\ with St. Valentine’s 

Pay. Two contests were held, the com- 

McDONALD’S GROVE 
Mrs A. D. MacDougall spent the 

week end with Ottawa friends. 
Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa 

is spending a few days with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacGre- 
gor. 

A. J. Wikles, was'in Ottawa Saturday 
attending the funeral of his aunt 
the late Mrs Sarah Scott. 

DYER 

Fraser. At the close, Miss MacEwen 
1 moved a vote of thanks to the Cam- 

BLOOD DONORS GO TO OTTAWA cron family for having the members at 
EACH MONDAY ' their home for the meeting. 

Commencing Monday, March 9 and Next week’s meeting, Monday night 
i lor every Monday thereafter, Max- ^ to be held in the schoolroom of the 

Maxville & Roxborough Baptist ville is to send a carload of blood don- church, when a social evening is to be 
Churches, Sunday, Feb. 22nd 1942 Max ors to the Clinic in Ottawa. Each held. 
ville 10.45 Worship. Subject. “Blesesd Monday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock,1   
is the man, What man?” 11.45, Sun- .been rescived lor Maxville and HIGH SCHOOL SQUAD WINS OVER 
Cay School Classes for all ages. ! vicinity donors. Persons are not called 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 upon to donate oftener than every 
Worship Subject “Misers, or Sépara- eight Weeks ,os that there should be 
tors.” a large enrollment of donors here. If, ai'ldrla High Sch°o1- 

;ou are intending to help in this wor-'night’ the final scheduled game of 

A. H. S. 
Maxville High School hockey squad 

earned a 3-0 shutout against Alex- 
here Tuesday 

RED CROSS MAKES SHIPMENT thy cause, kindly see your doctor or ll;ie Frescott-Glengarry Interscholastic 
the On Thursday, February 12, the local for jurther .mloimati<m .,s to the pro- Hockey ^xw. played before 

unit of the Red Cross Society made1^^ taken communlcate ^th any!lsrgest CT0Wd ‘his season. The game 
the following shipment to Alexandria, membsr o£ th Blood Donors’ was velY cleanly contested, only one 
Branch Headquarters, in charge of the, C()mmittee, R B BUchanj chairman J Penalt5r bein° handed out* that to 

shipping convener. Miss Muriel Ken i Dr B B ’McEwen J. D. MacRae, J. Gabriel Poirier in the opening period, 
nedy: Eleven quilts, 44 pairs of army w'Smiuie R G jamieson, or C. Lin- Avilie and Alexandria finished 
SOCkS( seven pairs of seamen’s stock-, ^ Kiplx;n secretary the schedule in second and third 
tugs, 18 helmets, 13 pairs of mitts, five ' ’ „ t . ' i places, respectively, so will commence 
aero caps, one turtle neck tuck-in,1 There is a large enrollment at pre- 
ene scarf, one turtle-peck sweater, )‘

ser,t;’ but m 01 ^ aTe. a <,al 0a^ ’ , „ T ,, ... make the trip to the Capital each week 
seven wash cloths, four handkerchiefs 1 

i: is necessary that many more donors 
come forward, both men and women 
between the ages of 21 and 60, to help 
this cause. 

Mrs D. A. MacRae, spent a few 
days last week with Maxville friends 

Mr Telesphore Sabourin .of Timmins 
Ont. visited his parents, Mr and Mrs 
P. Sabourin and his sister, Mrs Archie 
Villeneuve and Mr Villeneuve last week 

Miss Margaret C. MacRae who has" 
finished her training in the Cornwall 
General Hospital is spending two 
weeks holiday with her parents, Mi 
and Mrs J. M. MacRae. 

Mr J. S. Martin, Fournier, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs T. 
Leduc. 

Mr and Mrs Alex Emberg and 
Gerald Emberg, spent Sunday with 
Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay Mac 
Kenzie. 

Miss Dorothy Buell spent the week 
end with Mr and Mrs W. A. Buell 
Gravel Hill. 

Mr J. M. MacRae was in Alexandria 
on Friday attending the funeral of Rev 
Dr. D. M. Macleod Angus MacRae 
was a recent visitor’with friends at 
Marvelville, Ont. 

Messrs Noel and Telesphore Sab- 
ourin and Mrs Archie Villeneuve spent 
a day recently with relatives in Com- 
wall. * 

Recent callers at J.M. MacRae’s were 
Misses M. and N. Duffey and Charles 
Crump of Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs Alfred Villeneuve mo- 
tr-red to Montreal for the week end. 

BONNIE HILL 

Sell telephones in Bnlario, 
[ushec lew taker iliion 

The 62nd Annual Report of The 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, just 
now in the hands of shareholders, 
shows the extraordinary job they had| 
to do last year. It Involved vast quan- i 
titles of Matérials and supplies, many j 
of them made possible through war-; 
time substitutions. Reuse w a s ; 
made of some materials now largely! 
clsorbed by war manufacturing needs, j 

To achieve a net Increase of 63,651 
Telephones in operation—the biggest 
ir, the Company’s history—they had! 
to put in 243,530 telephones and take 
cut 179,879. In other words they had, 
to handle through connects and dis- ; 
connects a total of 423,4091 
telephones during the year. 
It is interesting to note from 
■the report that Bell telephones, plus 
tii ose of other systems connected with 
Bell lines In Ontario and Quebec, now 
total more than a million. 

The report also points out that In 
spite of the unprecedented volume of 
calls—averaging 6,486,000 local and 
77,000 long distance connections dally 
—the speed and general standard of 
services were practically unimpaired. 

There are now 23,276 Belle Tele- 
phone shareholders of whom 22, 062 
--or 94.8 per cent^live in Canada and 
hold over 71 per cent of the total 
shares. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING — FEB. — 19 — 20 — 21 

“WEEK-END IN HAVANA” 
IN TECHNICOLOR—STARRING 

Alice Faye, John Payne, Carmen Miranda, Cesar Romero. 
Added Attractions—Bowling Strikes, Spotlight on Indo-China 

UNCLE JOEY — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

MON. — TUES. — WED, — FEB. — 23 — 24 — 25 

“FEMININE TOUCH” 
Starring — Rosalind Russell, Don Ameche, Kay Francis. 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
OUR GANG IN HELPING HANDS — MRS. LADYBUG 

THURS. — FRL^SAT. — 27 — 28 

“NEW YORK TOWN” 
Starring —Fred MacMurray, Mary Martin, Robert Preston 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
DIPSY GYPSY, LASSO WIZARDS—PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7.30 and 9.30 P.M. 
MATINEE—SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M. 

and one child’s coat. 

Bow Is ï'iurlealing System 

the playoffs, Monday night, in a sud- 
den-death semi-final game in Jubilee 
Rink, with the winner earning the 
right to meet Hawrkesbury French 
High School, first place -team, in a 
home-and-home, total-goals series for 
the Powers Trophy, emblematic of 

STUDY COURSE WINNERS league championship. The date; for 
t>mer McIntyre, B.A., Heating Ex- j Following are the results of the 14th the final series is not yet known, 

pert, is now in ALEXANDRIA. He Rational Temperance Study Course, With four minutes remaining in the 
will be at the service of those who sponsored by the Maxville Union of first period Don Duperron 'opened 
feel that they are not getting all t^e Women’s Christian Temperance the scoring, when he received a pass 
the heat they should from their heat- union ,in the Day Schools and Sunday ! from Ross Hamilton, centrelnan, who 
tag systems. He is fully equipped Schools of Maxville and vicinity the shot the puck out in front of the goal 
with all the tools necessary to clean names being arranged in order of, from a faceoff at the right of the Alex 

are due to, Intermediate-Seniors— Ross Hami- 
lton, Lsabell Ohristie and Ena Sporring 

all types of furnaces and chimneys merit 
and to do small local repairs. 88% j seniors—Harriet Stewart, honors, 
of all heating troubles 
dirt. 

In the older furnaces the trouble is' ^,^1, Edith MacLean, Mary Rodgers, 
usually in the air pipes which be- Metcalfe and Joyce McIntosh, 
come blocked with spider webs and equal Graec McIntosh, all honors. 

. household dust, and the chimney Is mtermediates-BasQ Tait, Frances 
narrowed by a thick deposit of S0o^MacEwen and Alda winter, equal, 
on he side walls. Badly jointed filtghena Christie, Effie Currier and . f t 

smoke pipes and air holes allowing Jeannlne vmeneuve) equal, ^ Andre 
shot that would have passed to the 

«Ur leakages are frequently the cause Rnd RoJay Villeneuve, all honors; 1r,ght of net- but lt denectcd off 

of smokey furnaces when newly Ughted Fstellp Bray and Bruno g^ngr equal, 'Gabnel Polrler’s sUck lnto «M* goal, 
or on putting on fresh wood. I make Jean Buchan and Teddy chrls^ equai MacPhee being caught off guard. Two 
no charge for examinations and there Arthur Bray willie pidgeon and !vinutes later> Eddie Brown added the 
Is no obligation incurred by those call- pbydi£. Relcb ’ - ^ I third and final goal for the locals, 
Ing me for consultation. You may , . . . , wLen he took a hard drive from the 
leave a message at MRS. GERGE "ughte and blUe ^ the rubber p9sslng under Helen Qllmour, equal, Dorothy Buchan MacPhee’s left arm. 

Allen McGregor, Colin Cameron, Wil-, Tbe teams. 

e.ndria goal. Rudd MacPhee not having 
a chance to save. The second period 
saw both teams making a desperate 
effort to score, but both goalers Were 
unbeatable. 

The locals added their second goal 
after seevn minutes of play in the 
final stanza, when Jack MaeLean 
took a pass from Glen Munro at the 
left of the visitors’ goal, taking a hard 

Mi- and Mrs Roy Coleman and child- 
fen spent the week end in Montreal, 
visting friends. 

Visitors with Mrs Dan Mi 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. Fraser 
pnd children of Cornwall. 

The sympathy of this sectioïi goes 
out to the family of the late Rev 
Dr. D. M. Macleod in his sudden pass- 
ing on Wednesday, 11th Feb. 

We welcome Mr and Mrs Eudore 
Cardinal to this section. What is 
Lochiel’s loss is Kenyon’s gain. 

We are sorry to learn of the death 
on Saturday of Mr John Coleman’s 
mother. Sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved ones. 

Mrs James D. Hay and children have 
taken their departure from here for 
the present, having gone to Peter- 
boro, Ont., where Pte. Hay is in 
training. 

aonumg Grocer; Star», Main St. 
Lent is here again, and see how easy it is to make it, when 
you can buy so many nice things at such LOW PRICES. 

HELP WIN THE WAR, SUPPORT THE 1942 
VICTORY LOAN 

Fresh Pollock Fish, lb .. 12c 
Fresh and Salted Herrings 

3 lbs. for  25c 
Salted Salmon, something 

new for you,   
Fillets of Cod. lb   
Habitant, Pea Soup, tin 
Peas No. 4, 20 oz tin . 
Good Mixed Biscuits, lb 
Corn Meal, Oatmeal, lb 
Buckwheat Flour, lb . 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz for 

15c 
20c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
5c 
5c 

35c 

/ Macaroni or Spaghetti 
Noodles, lb   

Aylmer Tomato, Vegetable 
Soup, 3 for  

Oakleaf ^Sardines in Toma- 
to Sauce, 1 lb. tin for .. 

Kellogg’s Com Flakes,3 for 
1 glass free 

Soda Biscuits, plain or 
salted, 2 lbs. for   

Extra Fancy Molasses, Gal. 
Blue Bell Coffee, lb .. .. 

> 

5c 

25c 

Com Syrup, 2 lbs 25c 5 lbs 57c 
All kinds Fruit, Vegetables, Celery, Lettuce, Onions^ Carrots, Cabbage, 

Turnips, etc., etc.—Also all kinds Meats, Fresh, Smoked or Salted. 

We deliver In town. Ç> BOIS VENUE PHONE 53 

MOOSE CREEK 

BOUGIE’S until further notice. 
Rates reasonable and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
T-Sc. OMER MCINTYRE 

ma Fraser, Bruno Villeneuve, and Maxville—Goal, Emburg; defence- 

HELP WANTED 

Britannic Converters 
Sra'ion, Alexandria 
Handy1 pen/on wanted to be Yvette Michaud 

trained to operate a two-needle 
•owing machine, Steady Work, 
Good Opportunity for right per- 
•on.—Some sewing experience 
preferred, but not essential. 

Rolland Villeneuve, aU honors; Edgar Brown and j^. cen{ Hamilton; 

Currier and Muriel Bovin, equal, and MacDonakl and Duperron; 
Armand Villeneuve. subs, MaeLean, Munro, Reasbeck and 

Junior—Juniors (nine years and un- Coleman, 
der)—Shirley McNaughton and Jean Alexandria—Goal, R. MacPhee; de- 
McNaughton, equal, Jean Gumming, fence, MacLeod and Poirier; centre 
Loma Campbell^ Ian Gilmour, Eliza- Dolan; wings, McCormick and Mac- 
beth MacEwen) Marjorie MacEwen, Donald; sub, J. MacPhee. 
Ernest Andre and Keith Campbell, Referees—Reg. Cheney, Alexandria, 
equal, all honors'; Joyce Campbell, a„d George Cline, Maxville. 
Theresa Besner, Earl Casselman and  0  

ST. ELMO 
Miss Catherine MacRae, returned STORE BEING ENLARGED 

Considerable altreations are under j-ome Saturday after spending a few 
way at the Fairway Store, at present. days -with Ottawa friends. 
The building is being enlarged some- Mlss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 
What, the west wall being moved out jpgnf fbe wee^ end witb ber parents 
to make the main section of the store Mt. and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. 

plain Singer Machine no expert- IarBer- 111118 should add greatly t0 the Miss Annabelle MacLennan, spent 
ence necessary. Apply at once beautlflcaUon of the buddln®> especi' the week with friends in Ottawa, 
at our premises, Main street aI)y tbe lnterlor. when goods may be Mr Ernest Cameron, and sister, Miss 
near Station, Alexandria. ' \ d'~*sblayed *** be*;bîr advantage with Bf.]te Cameron, visited friends in the 

the larger floor space. 

Wanted also Operators on 

Telephone 88. Stewart’s Glen the early part of the 
. week. 

Bring Your Radio Up To Par 
If you are not getting as good radio perfor- 

mance as you should, take the tubes to us. We 
will test them for you. Remember your radio 
reception is only as good as your tubes. 

TUBES FOR ALL MAKES OF RADIOS ARE 
CARRIED BY US. 

HAVE US PUT YOUR RADIO IN 
TIP TOP SHAPE NOW. 

MacGreoor’s Hardware and IlFctnc I fquiprnt 
PKortc 10 Maxvi?L>, Out. • 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Miss Mary A. Stewart spent Thurs- 
day afternoon in Cornwall. 

Miss Harriet I. Stewart spent a cou- 
ple of days with her uncle, Mr. J. D. 
Grant, Laggan. 

En route home from Toronto, Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Arkinstall visited at the 
home of Mrs. F. W. K. Harris Peter- 
borough. 

Mr. D. D. MacSweyn, Cotton Bea- 
ver, called on Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ste- 
wart on Saturday. 

Mrs. R. A. Stewart arrived home 
oi. Sunday. She was accompanied by 
ber brother, John MacKinnon, and 
by Mr. Fred Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald and 
children spent Saturday with her 
pau-nts, Mr. and Mrs W. T. Arkin- 
Riall. 

Mrs. D. Montcalm’ "spent the 
week end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Filion, Alexandria. 

All were sorry to hear of the sud- 
den death of the late Rev. Dr Macleod, 
Alexandria, which occurred on Wednes- 
day, and who was a former Min- 
ister for a number of years of the 
Presbyterian Church here. Sympathy 
from the many here goes out to Mrs. 
Macleod and family. 

The latest real estate deal was that 
on Saturday byMr. Telesphore Sa- 
bourin, Timmins, Ont., who purchased 
the dwelling owned by Mr. Adolphus 
Provost. 

We welcome Mr. Sabourin back 
to our town. In the course of a few 
weeks he expects to open up his bar- 
ter shop as he has done in the past 

I Mr. W. H. Scott, attended the funeral 
i on Saturday of his mother, the late 
; Mrs. Scott which was held at Ot- 
tawa and who was well known here, 
Sympathy goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott from a wide circle of friends In 
and around town. 

All are pleased to hear that Miss 
Bernadette Aube, R.N., who is a pa- 
tient at the St. Lawrence Sanatorium 
Is gaining rapidly and expects to re- 
turn home shortly. The following 
members of her family spent a portion 
of Sunday with her, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Aube, Mi'. Telesphore Sabourin, 
Miss Angeline Doric, Mrs. Emile Aube. 

The Valentine Tea and Print Show- 
er held at the home of Mrs. J. H 
Aube on Saturday was a decided suc- 
cess and largely attended, about 100 
yds of print was donated for quilts. A 
dainty tea was served by the hos- : 
tess and Mrs. Archie Brunet pouring 
tea, assisted by Mrs. John Aube and 
Miss Dorie. j 
• The burial of the late Mrs. Ranald 
Coleman, Apple Hill but formerly of 
this place took place on Monday 
morning at Our Lady of the Angels 
Church and cemetery. Sympathy Is 
extended to till members of her fam- 
Uj- 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS’ 
FINAL WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
Continuing as Long as Present Slock u-ts 
HERE ARE THE SUPER VALUES THAT WE HÂVE TO OFFER 

YOU. WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS SO HERE IS 

YOUR UNEQUALLED OPPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE BEST VALUES 
EVER SHOWN IN GLENGARRY. ’ . > 

110 Silk Dresses, RBQ. to M $1.00 Bat h 
45 Pairs Ladies Shoes, Bee. to $05 $100 prir 

90 Ladies’ Hats. - Ree. to $2.95 $).C0 MI 

Ladies’ Coats HfiniinEd fr $300 p 
Men’s Overcoats, Renter <n $7 00 "P 

fi Men’s Suits, >• Hi $7.0a uo 
Boys’ Suits, ReiiüCeU it; $4.00 up 

We have many other special values that lack of space prevents us 

from describing. Come and see for yourself and you will undoubtedly 
realize that it will pay you to “BUY NOW AND SAVE” at Alexandria 

Outfitters. 

We are exclusive Agents for “Warren Cook, Windsor Clothes and Bond 

Clothes Made-to-Measure Suits and Coats.” 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Where Value and Courtesy Meet 

Telephone 106. Lewis Greenspon, Prop. 

Buy Victory Bonds Und Save, 
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Bronchkl 
Cough Syrup 

A TESTED formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness- Affords re- 
lief from tight or chesty coughs. 
DIRECTIONS: Adults, one to two 

■^easpoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired 
can be diluted with warm water. Best 
results are obtained by holding at 
back of throat and swallowing slowly. 

Children according to age. 
LARGE BOTTLE 50c. 

Johiv McLeister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs Lucien Allair, Moose Creek is 
spending a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Octave Gauthier. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Lefebvre and Misses 
Elaine, Pauline and Carmine, spent 
the week end in Montreal. 

Mr. John B. Munro, Longueuil, Que, 
spent the week end at his home here. 

Mr and Mrs Howard Coleman and 
son, Cornwall, spent Sunday at P. D. 
McIntyre’s and W. E. McDermid’s. 

Mrs Emma McDonald, Ottawa is 
spending a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Peter McBain. 

Mr and Mis John Munro, spent the 
week end in Morewood. 

Mrs Wallace Lalonde and Mr George 
Lalonde spent a few days in Alex- 
andria. 
 o  

LOCHLEL 

Sapper Lloyd MacRae, R.C.E. Toron- 
to spent the week end with his father, 
Mr Malcolm MacRae and family. Mr 
and Mrs John Brodle, of Brodie also 

WEEK EiO 
SPECIALS 

C ROG ERI ES 

Fresh Tea Biscuits, per lb   10c 
London House Coffee, per lb  55c 

^Choice Tomatoes, 2 tins for   25c 
Clark’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup, 3 for .. 25c 
Creamery Butter, per lb  36c 
“Apples” Starks No. 1, per lb.     5c 
Fresh Cheese, per lb  30c 
Cocoa, per lb  15c 
Macaroni, per lb  5c 
Pure White Honey, 4 lbs  65c 
White Beans, 6 lbs, for  25c 
Pork & Beans, 28 ozs., 2 for  25c 
3 Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with glass tumbler .. 25c 
Toilet Soap, 4 bars for  19c 
Cod Liver Oil. 16 ozs     75c 

Leo des Groseilliers 
Alexandria. Phone 58. 

Eye 
Strain 

When you can get the Finest Optical Service known to Science 
at the Lowest Possible Cost for Quality. 

POMMIER CO. G. B. AUBRY, 
^WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

PHONE 130 Alexandria, reverse charge for Appointments 

SEE US BEFORE YQU BUY, 

LOGS WANTED 
For Hard Maple, 14” and up dia. cut 7’ 3” of a No. 

1 Grade, we pay $48.00 in our yards—For No. 
2 Grade, $33.00. 

For White Ash, 12” and up dia., cut 7’, 3”, of a No. 
1 grade, we pay $48.00, in our yard. 

For Basswood, 8” and up diam. cut, 8’, 10’, 12’ and 
*14 ’ of a No. 1 grade, we pay $35.00 in our yard 
—No. 2 grade $28.00. 

We will take logs from any point where a truck 
may go to load, charging $3.50 per M. for haul- 
ing. 

OUR BUYING IS CASH, WHEN LOGS 

DELIVERED. 

There is No Excuse For 

visited Mr MacRae and family on 
Sunday. 

Mr Myles MacMillan and sons, Gor- 
don and Armond visited with Mr. and 
Mrs Leslie Cunnings St. Eugene, 
over the week end. ' 

Mr Francis McCormick, of Montreal 
spent the week end with Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick. 

The many friends of Mrs H. A. R. 
MacMillan regret to hear of her seri- 
ous illness and hope she soon may be 
better. Her daughters, Mrs Swerd- 
fager, of Ottawa, Mrs W. MaeNaugh- 
ton, Charlottenburg and Mrs F. C. 
MacLennan, Lancaster are with her. 

Slaters W*P or Award 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. B. Barnabe, transacted business 
in Montreal Monday. 

Rod S. McLeod, Alexandria was 
here the first of the week selling Vic- 
tory Bonds. 

Billie Tischart journeyed to Ot- 
tawa recently where he joined up with 
the R.C.E. 

Mi. and Mrs. Alex. St. Louis had 
as Saturday evening guests Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Seale and Dr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Dolan of Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tittley, Ottawa 
and Alex Tittley, Montreal were home 
for the week end. 

The death of Mrs. Duncan Chollette 
occurred at her home here Sunday 
evening, the funeral taking place Wed 
nesday morning. . 

Rev. Father B. Lafontaine, Alex- 
andria celebrated both Masses here 
Sunday on account of Father McRae, 
P.F. being ill. J 

If you can alford it now is the time 
to buy Victory Bonds. 

When these silver “Oscars” that Hollywood bestows on its favorite 
sons and daughters for motion picture work during the year are given 
out, two sisters will be battling for one of them. The sisters are Joan 
Fontaine, RIGHT, and Olivia De Haviland. Joan has just dropped the 
De Haviland handle. The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
puts up the “Oscars’* for the stars. Olivia’s work in “Hold Back the 
Dawn" earned her a place on the ballot and for Joan it was "Suspicion” 
that gained recognition. Two-time winner Bette Davis is mentioned 
again for work in ‘The Little Foxes.” 

Wilbert Fraser. 
Howard MacDonald, Toronto was a 

week end visitor with Mr and Mi's 
Lewis MacDonald and family. 

GLEN NORMAN 
t   

A. C. 2 Howard McKinnon was a 
recent visitor at his parental home 
here, 

Mr. Rene Ouimet who had spent 
some months in Montreal returned 
heme last week. He was accompanied 
hemg by Mr. Lionel Ouimet who had 
been visiting to the Metropolis for a 
week. 

Private Peter McDonald of the 
R.Ç.O.C. Ottawa, week ended with 
his parents Mr, and Mrs. Rod. P. 
McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon enter- 
tcined a number of guests, from 
Noth Lancaster on Thursday even- 
ing last. 

Mrs. Peter McLeod and daughter 
Miss Elizabeth and Mrs. M. McRae of 
Glen Nevis were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Miss Isabel and Mr. Dan 
R, Macdonald. 

Mr. James A. McDonald, was among 
the jurors in Cornwall last week. 

Mr. Peter McKinnon and Mi’. Alex. 
Orr of Rockland, Ont., spent a few 
hours on Sunday with the former’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKin- 
non. 

The weatherman is keeping the, 
scow plow and shovellers busy in 
these parts. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mr Campbell Fraser B.A. Broekville 
spent the week end with his mother 
Mrs Mary Fraser. 

Miss Hazel Dewar, returned home 
after spending a pleasant holiday with 
friends at Cornwall and Valleyfield. 

Mrs Rod Fraser, spent Sunday the 
guest of her sister, Mrs D. E. Fraser 
Alexandria, 

Miss Marjorie Macdonald of the 
Cornwall Commercial School spent 
the week end here with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs D. B. Macdonald. 

The Annual meeting of the United 
Church here was held on Tuesday 
evening. Encouraging reports were 
read and several business proposals 
were brought forward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leduc will reside in 
Valleyfield Que. 

On Thursday evening before the 
wedding the Girls’ Guild and their 
mothers held a very successful shower 
in Joubert’s Hall—Miss Rita Taillon 
read the address and Miss Isabel La- 
rocque, presented the bride to be, 
Miss Alexina Lagroix with a large 
si'ver easerole. 

The D. I. L. Valleyfield presented 
Mr. Leduc with a beautiful satin 
comforter. 

Think Beforejfou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

LOST 
Between Alexandria Outfitters and 

Stedman’s Store, on Christinas Eve, 
a very small ladies’ gold wrist watch. 
Finder please leave at The Glengarry 
News Office. 5-6C 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5.00. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. For more 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs Benjamin Rosenberg and family 

FOR SALE !; 
24 pigs, five^weeks old. Apply to 

HOWARD FLARO, Greenfield Vil- 
lage, Ont. 7-2c 

FARM TO LET 
Farm of one hundred (100) acres to 

let within one-half mile of the'Town 
of Alexandria on Highway number 
thirty-four (34). Fall ploughing al- 
ready done. 

For particulars apply to Macdonell 
and Macdonald, Barristers, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. S-2c, 

AUCTION SALE 
At 1st 10-4 Charlottenburgh, on 

wish to thank friends and neighbors ( Wednesday, February 25th, 1942, 
for kindness and sympathy tendered | cne o ’clock, farm stock, implements 
them during their recent bereavement | and household furniture. Wilfrid Mar- 
in the death of 
Rosenberg. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

the late Benjamin eoux, Auctioneer; Henri Beaupre, Pro- 
prietor. 8-lp 

GLEN ROY 

A quilting bee was held in Echo 
Vale School last Saturday. The Red 
Ci oss unit of that section completed 
two woollen quilts and afterwards re- 
freshments were enjoyed by all. 

Mr. J. A. Cameron was among 
those called to Cornwall last week 
for the jury. j 

Mr. Angus A. Macdonald spent the 
past couple weeks with Mrs. Macdon- 
aid and family. 

Miss Jean Gosselin Iona Academy | 

MCbrimmon Homsmalerd’ Club 
The fourth meeting of the McCrim- 

n on Homemaker 's Club was held in 
MeCrimmon Hall on Saturday Feb. 
14th. The meeting opened with the 
singing of O Canada. Five members 
responded to the Roll Call—A Traffic| 
Law I have Learned. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and adopt-1 

ed. 

The following topics were discussed 
•safe milk, sewerage disposal, the house- 
fly. invisible enemies, the food we eat 
satety first outside the home, traffic 
laws and first aid. 

The next meeting is to be at the| 
home of Mrs Stanford MeCrimmon on 
Saturday Feb. 28th. We closed the 
meeting by singing God Save the King 

spent the week end with Miss Kath- 
erine Macdonald . 

Miss Kathryn Macdonald has been 
teaching for the past three weeks in 
Plantagenet. 

KIRK HILL 

Mr. Campbell McGillivray of the 
R.C.A.F. in training at Toronto spent 
the week end at his home here. I 

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mr. Donald McLennan but hope 
he may soon be restored to his 
health again. 

Mr. Alexander McMillan of Saskat- 
chewan who is on a short visit from 
the West called on Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. McGiUivra.y Saturday. 

Miss Vera Calvank of Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Calvank. | 

Mrs. Evans McGillivray spent 
Sunday afternoon with Miss Anna 
McGillivray. 

A number of farmers have been 
hauling hay and straw during the 
past week or so, Mr. Lome McDon- 
ald was favoured with a good crop 
and has disposed of a number of 

j tons recently which is bringing a 
! good price. 
i Mr. Donald McDonald has arrived 
j home from Montreal after his recent 
: operation for appendicitis an<j is doing 
nicely. 

CURRY HILL 

Mrs L. J. Sullivan and Jos P. Quinn 
paid Cornwall a visit on Thursday. 

Mr Stanley Quinn, has returned to 
Montreal, after visiting his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Jos Quinn. 

Miss Leta Ross and Mr John Ross 
Montreal were recent week end visitors 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Ross. 

Miss Agnes Quinn, Reg. N. Ottawa 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Jos Quinn. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81- 0 LAGO^BE 

I 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLFNMRRY NEW' 

ST ANDREW’S WEST 

Pte. Henry MacDonald spent the 
iroek r mi with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Archie S. MacDonald and family. 

Benedict Jovce of the R.CA.F. spent 
week end with Mr and Mrs Wil- 

liam Jovce and family 
Mrs Duncan MacLellan and family 

of Empire, Ont. are spending some 
time with Mr D. J. Fraser and son 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the bereaved husband and 
son as well as numerous other rela- 
tive and friends of the late Mrs. Alex. 
Clark, the Glen who passed away 
at her home on Thursday, Feb. 12th. 
The funeral was held from her late 
residence to St. Andrew’s Church 
cemetery on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
14th, her pastor Rev. J. G. Berry, 
Marttatown officiating. 

L.A.C. Eric Urquhart Cap de la 
Madeleine, Que. is home on leave be- 
fore being transferred to an Eastern 
training field. 

LEDUC—LAOROIX 
A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

ized in St. Mary’s Church on Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock, Rev. A. L. Mc- 
Donald officiating when Miss Alexina 
Lagroix of this placé and Mr. Leo Le- 
duc, Valleyfield, Que. were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony. The 
bride who was becomingly gowned 
in a floor length dress of sheer white 
crepe, three-quarters length veil 
caught with orange blossoms, a cor- 
sage of pink carnations, and a cloak 
of white bunny fur was given away 
by her godfather Mr. Joseph Theoret 
of Glen Norman. The bride’s only at- 
tendant was her little niece, Darlene 
Major of Cornwall who. wore a floor 
length dress of pink silk taffeta, a 
wreath of white flowers and carried 
a nosegay of roses and carnations. The 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Leduc of Casselman. 

A sister of the bride. Miss Emma La- 
gi’oix played the Wedding March and 
siso sang a solo ‘-Jesus Thou Art 
Coming” being accompanied by the 
organist Miss Alice Major. The Girls’ 
Guild of which the bride is a mem- 
ber sang the chorus “On this day 
oh Beautiful Mother.” The guests re- 
paired to Joubert’s Hall after the 
ceremony where a buffet lunch was 
served. The bride and groom left 
late in the afternoon for Montreal and 
othei eastern cities, the bride travel 
ling in a dusty rose dress made on 
princess lines, an airforce blue coat 
with black sciuirrel trim. 

The bride was the recipient of 
many costly gifts as wall as cheques. 

COMMANDS SCHOOL 
Wing Commander R. H. Water- 

house is the new officer command- 
ing at No. 5 Service Flying Training 
school, Brantford. One of the 
"originals” of the station, he had 
been posted • there as squadron 
leader. He succeeds Group Cap- 
tain B. F. Johnson, now in Toronto 
as senior personnel staff officer. 
Wing Commander Waterhouse is a 
member of the R.A.F. on loan to the 
R.C.A.F. ! 

GETS PROMOTION 
Acting Lance-Corporal Barbara 

H. Crosby, No. 1 platoon, 1 company, 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps, 
Halifax, has ben promoted com- 
pany sergeant-major after being 
selected for an appointment on the 
staff of the Canadian legation at 
Washington. A stenographer in 
civil life, Miss Crosby was on? of 
the first of nine recruits r d 
in Halifax on the formalic .e 
corps last Sept. 30. Belpr -ng 
the C.W.A.C. she haa ..en a 
member of the Nova Scotia Women's 
Service Corns in Hr 1:1 v 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs. Allan A. McDonald, 

wish to express sincere thanks to 
friends and neighbors for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy extend 
ed at the time of the death and burial 
of their cousin, Mrs. William Urquhart 
also to the McIntyre family of Mont- 
ual, for beautiful wreath of flowers. 
R. R. 1 Dunvegan, Ont. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the mem- 

bers of the Glengarry Farmers’ Mu- 
tual Fire Insurance Compafly will be 
held on Saturday the 28th day of 
February, 1942, at the K. of O. Hall, 
Alexandria, Ontario, at' the hour of 
cne o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of electing three Directors to 
receive the Auditors’ Report for the 
year ending 31st day of December, 
1941, exhibiting receipts and expendi- 
tures, assets and liabilities. i 

M. J. McRAE, President. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, Secretary. 

Lochiel, R. 1^ Feb. 18, 1942. 8-2c 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fui 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano. Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. 22-ti. 

WANTED 
Experienced housemaid for Alexan- 

dria home. Good wages, no heavy 
washings. Apply in writing to Box 
X News Office. 

WANTED 
Cheesebox Elm Logs 13 in dia & np 

cut 10 ft. 6 to. long at $28.00 per U. ft. 
delivered at mill. Cash. 
2-tf. c. LACOMBE, Alexandria. 

CHICKS FOB SALE 
Big husky easy to raise chicks for 

as little as $7.50 per 100, hatched 
from eggs averaging 26 oz. to the 
dozen, or over, bloodtested for the 
past 14 years, from hens with high 
flock average, mated to 250—300 
egg miles. Immediate shipment, 
write for calalog and free calendar. 
Big Rock Farm, Mille Roches, Ont. 
6-7p. 

BORN 

LANGTON—At the Grace Hospital, 
on Monday, February 16th, 1942 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Victor Langton 
d.ee Lyla Calder), a- daughter. 

KEMP—At Alexandria, on Tuesday, 
February 17, 1942, to Mrs Kemp (nee 
Sadie Morrison) and Trooper Leonard 
Kemp (overseas), a daughter. 

Wanted 

Retted Flax Straw 
pressed in bales for 
immediate shipment. 

Donat Major 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Telephone:- Lancaster, 3262 

Wen of 30,40, SO 
PEP, VM, VIGOR, Subnormal fj 
■rant normal nep. vim, vigor, vitality* 
■- Oatrax Tonio Tablets. .Contain* 

stimulants, oyster 
normal pep after 80, 40 or W 
isolai Introductory slza for on» 
this Old to norma! pep ana 1 
‘otsaT* at all good drug sioi 

WE SERVICE 
DICK’S . 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 l 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
■ FOR RADIO AT IT’S BEST» 

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE Of til* 

Powers of Sale contained to a certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of Sale there will be offer- 
ed for sale by 

| w. J. BLANCHARD, Auctioneer 
at PUBLIC AUCTION' 

on Monday, February 23rd, 1942 at 
the hour of one o’clock EJS.T. in the 
afternoon at the farm of William 
Gareau, RR. No. 1 Williamstown, On- 
tario, the following p roperty, namely: 

j ALL AND SINGULAR THOSE cer- 
tain parcels or tracts of land and pre- 
mises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Charlottenburgh, in the 

| County of Glengarry, being FIRST- 
i LY: north part of the east half of 

Lot 6, Con. 2, North of the River Aux-. 
Raisins also designated as the 4th 
Concession south of the 5th Conces- 
sion; SECONDLY: south-east part of 
lot 7 in the Third Concession North of 
the River Aux Raisins, also designated 
as the 5th Concession South of the 
6th Concession, ail more particularly 
described in Mortgage No. 12762 to 
the Agricultural Development Board, 
and subject to an Easement to favour 
of the Hydro Electric Power commis- 
sion. 

At the same time and place, under 
the authority of a Chattel Mortgage 
Warrant, there will be offered for sale 
the following chattels;— 

Eight grade Ayrshire milch cows, 1 
Clydesdale mare, 1 cream separator, 
12 milk cans, 1 wagon and rack, 1 wa- 
gon truck, 1 milk wagon, 1 set sleighs, 
1 single sleigh, 1 set double harness, 
1 manure spreader, 1 hay loader, 1 
bay tedder, 1 hay rake, l gang plough, 
2 single ploughs, 1 set harrows. 
ONE-HALF INTEREST IN THE 

FOLLOWING ARTICLES: 
One Fordson Tractor, 1 mower, 2 

spring tooth harrows, 1 land roller, 
1 grata binder, 1 Gilson com blower, 
1 corn binder, 1 disk grain drill, , 1 
Vessott grain grinder. 

ON the said farm there is said to 
be erected a dwelling house with suit- 
able farm buildings. 

The lands will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid. 

TERMS OF SALE OF CHATTELS: 
CASH. 

TERMS OF SALE OF LAND: 
Twenty-five percent of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of 
th? sale, the balance to be secured by 
a mortgage with interest at four per 
cent per annum . 

FOR further particulars and con- 
ditions of sale apply to 
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL- 

TURAL LOANS. East Block, Par- 
liament Buildings, TORONTO. On- 
tario 

n4 TFD AT TORONTO this Second 
rte y ,'f February. ’942. 6-Se. 
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Raise thicks Eetly 
r' îaysjoullry Expert 
Buy February Or March chick* rather 

than late May or Jane, gays J. H. 
Pettit, O.A.C., Guelph. 

Mrs. Levi Lalonde, of Maxville, to Mr. ^ y/ere present. The meeting was pre- 
Edmond Bovin, of Toronto, son of s'ded over by John W. MacEwen, pre- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bovin, Moose ‘ gident, with Miss Eden Ellis in charge 
Creek, took place Monday morning,1 of the program. The Scripture les- 
9th February in St. James Roman'son was in charge of Miss Isabel Mc- 
Catholic Church, here. Rev. E. Danis, ' Master, and Donald Kennedy read 

the prayer. 
Miss Ellis read an article on 

Farmers ilrgeil To 
Coasrrve Milk Cans 

The supply of new milk and cream 
cans normally required each year by 

j dairy farmers may not be available in 
1942 because of the scarcity of steel moges, was bridesmaid, with Gunner slonary work in China”, in 

of Moose Creek, officiated. 
Miss Rollande Montreuil, of Li-! “Mis- 

which 
Plan your poultry programme this Hn 0f which are now rigid- Oscar Lalonde, brother of the bride, as | she made special mention of Miss 

kl*4www rrrniv» OQv-lTT CQT7C ^ • I i I .  .   . • i   spring to raise your chicks early says 
J H. Pettit, Poultry Department On- 
tario Agricultural College, Guelpli. Or- 
der your chicks at least a month in 
advance.. If hatching your own chicks 
start as soon as possible. Buy Febru- 
ary or March chicks rather than late 
Maji or^June, he advises. 

ly controlled, states the Dairy Pro-! best man. 
ducts Board. Canada, as well as many, Given in marriage 
other countries, depended on Malaya 
lor supplies of tin an since the war 
spread to the Pacific the source is 
cut off . 

The board advises all farmers and 
dairy organizations that it is urgent 
to bring into use all milk and cream ' j,clne 0f 

Helena Gibbs, Presbyterian missionary 

father 111 China. Miss Ellis later conducted 

It is not possible for everyone to 
raise chicks early in the season but 10 ^ ™. borne of the 
It is an established fact that late cf“ ^Wch may be. out of circulation, which, the young couple were the re. 
hatched chicks do not grow as fast the fanneJ h“ no ^ ciPients of many beautiful gifts. 
<^rly hatched chicks. Records have IOT them at Presei,t' 01 for the want, Mr. and Mrs. Bovin will reside 
àsawa the mortality rate is lower for 
as early hatched chicks. Records have 
(hed later in the season. They have 
the advantage of starting their brood- 
ing period under more ideal climatic 
conditions. Chicks do not grow as 

by her 
the bride wore an Air Force blue crepe ^wo contests, the first being based on 
dzess, with matching accessories. j -be topic, while the other was a Bible 

The bridesmaid was wearing a navy qnls- Donald Kennedy was appointed 
blue crepe dress, and accessories to secretary, replacing Miss Audrey 
match. 

A reception was held later at the 
bride’s parents, during 

Metcalfe, who has gone to Ottawa. 
Following the meeting, a social time 

was spent, during which a solo was ren 
dered by Harold Mcinnes, accompan- 
ied. by his sister, Miss Mary Mcinnes. 

for them at present, or for the want Mr. and Mrs. Bovin will reside ln ,A deUclous luncl1' was se™*1, ftt 
of repair by soldering or retinning. 'Toronto. ' Itlle cIose’ Miss 131)8 moved A-7°*® of 

Cans should bé used only for the : Mrs. MacLeod for 
purpose for which they are intended, iMRS. J. H. HAMILTON PRESIDED having the members at their home 
as containers for milk or cream, states The monthly meeting of the After- for the weekly meeting. Next week’s 
the Board. Any other use of them is noon W.M.S. of the United Church meeting is to be at the home of Mr. 
wastage and should be stopped, par- was held in the Vestry of the church on and Mrs. Dan Cameron, Maxville 

I mers who own their own cans should Wednesday afternoon, February 4, the East, 
well during the hot suimner months. make thejr present SUpPiy 1** M long president Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, pre-j 

The early hatched chick Is «Me poggib^ by using them for milk or siding. After the opening exercises, the' 
to. make the best ofthe tender ““tri-i am only_ |g|| Boar(3 ^geg proper- mrnutes of the previous meeting were' 
tious green feed. This helps to lower jiy drying the cans afted washing and r'.ad Atrd approved. 

UNITED CHURCH EVENING 
AUXILIARY 

• The Evening Auxiliary of the United 
Cnureh met at the Manse, Tuesday 
evening,, February 3rd, for their 
monthly meeting. Miss Gladys Mc- 

belong to them^Thould mtmLthem given by Mrs. T. W. Dtagwall, which president^presicledj-or 

fted ebsts, Stronger healthier pullets j jgjjjjfgj worn or cans retinned Reports of the different committees 
are placed In the_ laying houses from ftt onoe and that farmers wh0 bave were then given, among which was 
the eariy hatched chicks. They' start ln thelr possession which do hot the report of the visiting Committee, 
to lay earlier and this insures larger 
egiîà thé fftll mdriths When Jhe ^ ^ gi| was very interesting, as well as Infor- 

Creameries and other dairies, which matlve. 
practise loaning cans to farmers are Mrs. W. Leaver had charge of the 

Miner prices prevail. 
Cockerels hatched early In the see- 

the business. The meeting opened 
with Hymn 488, followed by prayer by 
Miss McEwen. The minutes of the 

son Oan be marketed during the sum-1 „ Z. TTZZ, onction 'BOX in connection with the last meetiaS were then read and ap- 
SiMRitiü WsmSÊÊji. advised to spare no effort to repossess Question Box In connection with the ÜRlSâ mer or early fall. Siere profitable 

guns' can be obtained because of the 
faster growth. Merketlng can be car- 
ried on in an orderly manner over a 
longer period of time. 

The early pulllets will come into 
production soon enough to help fill 
tlic 1942 egg contraçts for Britain, Mr.j 
Pettit states 

such as have been lost track of and Missionary Monthly, which was con- 
that a system he adopted that will In- ducted In her usual capable manner. 
Sure, prompt return of unused cans Mrs. J. D. Cummings reviewed the 
to their p roper owners, thus reducing 4th Chapter of the Study Book on 
as far as possible the need for re-‘Cnina, In an interesting manner, and 
placements. 

OK, CiuUUÙO 

COUNTY NEWS 
îsvrr MAXVILLE'*: 

proved. Miss Lillian McEwen reported 
36 visits made for January. 

The secretary read the allocation 
for the bale to be sent to the Church 
of All Nations, Montreal; also a letter 
Irom Mr. and Mrs. Rod. Stewart, ack- 
nowledging a note of sympathy. An 
Invitation was extended to the mem- 
bers to attend meetings of the Tem- 

, (Intended tor last issue) 
pOVIN—-LALONDE 

| Hie marriage of Miss Rose Kliza- 
beth Lalonde, daughter of Mr. gnd 

Rescued From the Sea 

r 
sunk by a German submarine. The survivors, clad in rubberized outfits 
witto Which toe lifeboat was equipped, were rescued after 11 days by a 
Canadian warship. Twenty-nine of a crew of 33 were rescued. The 
cap%tr,:ai*dTlié «tÿ after'the fescue! 

wss very much enjoyed by all The 
secretary, in the absence of the Mea- 
surer, received the membrshlp fees. 

The devotional period was very ably _     
conducted by Mrs. D. A Robertson Ration in Ottawa, Feb. 
and Mrs. Wm. Morrow. |ruary 18 _18' A telesr“n v**™* 

ftom the Wartime Pood Board urging 
PRESBYTERIAN W.M.S. careful attention be paid to sugar ra- 

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. tioning. The members were asked to 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church remember the World’s Day of Prayer 
was held; Wednesday afternoon, Febru on February 20. 
ary 4th, at the home of Mrs. Malcolm Mrs. F. L. McMillan gave a full 
MacLeod, who had charge of the de- and Interesting report on the Presby- 
votiomal period opening with Psalm 1, terial Executive meeting held In Corn- 
ana the Daily Prayer. Mrs. J. A Cluff wall recently. Mrs. Robert MacKay a 
had the Scripture lesson, and also guest at the Auxiliary meeting added 
presented a paper on “The Christian to Mrs. McMillan’s report, by'urging1 

Life of the IndlviduaL” Mrs. Ellis all money be sent quarterly to the 
then led in prayer. Following the sing- Ptesbyterial Treasurer, and also asked 
ing of a Hymn, Mrs. W. D. Campbell tor new members tor the WU.T.U. 
read a prayer from the Glad Tidings. She also asked for donations of books 
The visiting committee reported 11 tor the new Presbj’terial Library now 
Visits made in January, and Mrs. Dora being organized. 
Campbell and Miss Alee Aird were' Mrs. A. D. McDougall kindly Ac- 
named visitors tor February. I tended the meeting, and had charge' 

The Literature Secretary, Mrs. Neil of the installation of officers tor 1942. 
McDonald, reported sending' a parcel Tnis was unavoidably omitted at the 
of magazines to a lumber camp. Miss January meeting, 
Freda Matthews was named prayer Mrs. R. J. Hoople presided for the 
partner. devotional part of the meeting, and 

Mrs. MacLeod read from the new carried out the theme, “The Bible— 
Study Book, giving a resume of the Our Guide To Christian Faith and 
life and work of John Geddle, mis- Conduct’’, reading responsively No. 
sinoary to the New Hebrides, sent from 'C96 from the Hymnary. Hymn 28 
Canada In 1845. The second chapter of was sung, followed by prayer by Miss 
the book is to he taken by Miss Aird’s McEwen. Assisting Mrs. Hoople were 
unit next- month. ISxs. Cluff kindly in- Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, Miss Myrrl Kin- 
vited the members to her home tor near, Mrs. McMillan and Miss Mc- 
tbe March meeting. The singing of Ewen. 
a hymn, followed by the Lord’s Pray-1 Mrs. Joe. Armsarong gave a very In- 
er, closed the meeting. 

Y.PB. MEETING 
The Young People’s Society of St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held 
their regular, {meeting at the farm 
heme of John A MacLeod, Maxville 
East, Monday night when 26 members 

Canadian Soldier Gets George Medal 

spiring and relpful talk on “How I 
use the Bible as a guide to Christian 
Faith and Courage.” Prayer by Mrs. 
McMillan (and Mks. Gordon Mvmro 
followed, selection ;752 from the Hym- 

| rary was read and responoded to, as 
i a prayer. 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall made the 
chapter from thé Study Book, on 
China, most interesting. We sympa- 
thize with the the people of China who 
have been at wan these past years, 
ana admire their courage and resour- 
cefulness. The. change from being a 
monarchy, and becoming a democracy 
the change In economic, social and 
Intellectual living, followed by plans 
of church and missionaries, proved 
most Interesting. 

After the offering, one verse of 
Hymn 182, and thé Mlzpah Benedic- 
tion closed the meeting. A social hour 
followed, and Mrs. Hoople’s unit ser- 
ved. 

DALKEITH 
The Tweedsmulr W. I. met on 

Thursday; evening, Feb. 5th at the 
residence of Mrs C. McGillivray. The 
President, Mrs. J. D. McRae was in 
the chair, assisted by Mrs. J. A Mc- 
Lennan as Secretary. A letter of 
thanks was received for the gift sent 
pc Mr. Hugh McDonald, who is a pa- 
tient in hospital The response to the 
zoll call was a Valentine quotation. 
After the business period there was 
a croklnole party, which was much en- 
joyed by all, the winner being Mrs. 
Clifford Campbell Miss Betty Mc- 
Ca skill conducted a jumbled letter 
contest. Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. C. McGillivray 
ana Mrs. J. A. McLennan. 

A vote of thanks^ was given to Mr. 
ana Mrs- °- McGillivray, for the use 
of their home, and a very pleasant 
evening. 

Gunner*'J/'Châînbérs,"member of, 
a Royal Canadian Artillery regi- 
ment from Ontario, was in Brecken- 
ham during an air raid.- Several! 

Auxiliary Fire Service men were 
trapped and Gunner Chambers, 
completely disregarding his own 
personal safety, rendered valuable 

; .     . ... ! 
assistance in the rescue. He isi 
shown here shaking hands with. 
Staff Sergeant Bates, who is com- 
plimenting him on his award. | 

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH 
Do your port in Canada’s fight for 
freedom. In the Axis’ assault against 
democracy, freedom—everything 
that makes life worth while—is at 
stake. Only victory can preserve it. 

BANK OF 

Participate today—to the limit of your 
abijity—in the new Victory Loan. 

MONTREAL 

ar, too, 
enlists for Victory 

Our government, through the medium of the Wartime 

Prices and Trade Board, has issued an order restricting 

the use of sugar for all. Naturally, this regulation includes 

''Coca-Cola”. Besides all bottlers of carbonated beverages, 
5 the restrictions affect bakers, confectioners, ice cream 

manufacturers and many other industrial users. 

We, in the "Coca-Cola” business, accept this conserva- 

tion order without question, as a necessary measure. As a 

result, our output has been reduced and patrons may not 

be able to get "Coca-Cola” at their favourite dealers as 

often as they might wish. We count upon the patience and 

co-operation of dealers and consumers everywhere during 

these restrictions. 

a Although volume has been reduced, this one thing is cer- 

tain — the qualify of genuine 

You trust its quality 

goodness — the character of 

"Coca-Cola”, the real thing— 

remains the. same. The publie 

can continue to trust its quality. 

AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OF “COOO-COLA” 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

CORNWALL PEONS: Sit. 

8.856 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
f P HOW. READ THEM. 
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OHAPTER XXIX—(Continued) 
.jj MRS. MARK SALT 

Mark’s hand was firm on her arm. ^ 
“It’s this or gaol for you, Bridget'was quickly done!’ 
girl!’’ he whispered earnestly^ 

papers get hold of it— 

told Morton Menzies at one time that 
she made it look too much like a case 
of malicious presecution. X gather she 
was throwing fits in the police sta- 
tion when she heard they wern’t going 
on with the case, and they had to send 
lor Menzies to take her away. The In- 
spector told Crowther in court just 
now that he was thankful to drop the 
charge. So you see,” Salt finished, 
looking at Bridget with a faintly grim 
smile, “You’re free! And remarkably 
few people know that you were ever 
anything else.” 

“Thanks t° you>’! sa
id Bridget. 

“You’Ve done everything for me!’’ 
“Forget it! Now about this tour. I 

don’t know whether your aunt wants 
Three minutes later they were in the try. If the 

taxi again, driving back to the hotel.,Quite.” 
Well!’’ Salt said cheerfully, “That When he hung .up he told Bridget: ■ to go on with it. It may be best if she 

You have , nothing to worry about doesn’t. In which case, you and I will 

cribing her agonies of humiliation 
when Bridget walked in. 

“Bridget!’’ Mrs. Garforth sprang up 
from her couch of collapse,. Joyce 
snapped up the blinds. " 

“They withdrew the charge,” Brid- 
get explanned. She was quivering in- 
side with guilt of her secret. “It 
was onlly jhere for a moment ” 

“Then you’re free?” 
“Yes, I’m . . . free.’’’ 
“But why did they withdraw it?” 
“They siad because of lack of 

evidence.” 
'“Joyce!” cried Mrs. Garforth in a 

great, glad voice. “Your letter work- 
ed on that cruel, intollerent woman 
to make her see how abominably she 
had behaved. She withdrew her! 
charge! It was because of your letter, 
Joyce—I’m sure of it! ”, 

CHAPTER, XV 
SALT SPEAKS HIS MIND 

Mrs. Garforth, having found her 

What would he think, Bridget won- 
dêfed. She was haunted now by a 
perpetual question. He had never said 
a word which could make her sure that 
he really believed her about the 
pearls. Did he believe her? Had he 
helped her purely because she had 
saved his life? Was it possible that 
he really thought her a thief? 

Mrs. Garforth decided to make a 
flesh start by going to the theatre 
that night, but Bridget felt too tired 
to sit through a play. 

When her aunt and the girls had 
gone she sat down in the lounge t° 
write a long-overdue letter to her 
mother. She had written nothing 
about the matter of the pearls, and 
she decided that she had better leave 
the unhappy story until she went 
home. She couldn’t keep her mind 
on the string of nothings she was 
trying to write. She could not for- 
get her uncertainty tabout Salt, Her 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery Pt, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith, McCormick, R B, 1 

Alexandria. 
G. W. Stirrling, Apple TTtn ^ 
or Mrs. A. S. McMeewin, Dalkeith. 

we’ll have to get straight.” 
“Yes, I know, it’s terribly awkward 

now, I don’t know what is to hap- 
pen—” 

“it will be best if it isn’t made 
public that we’ve adopted this expe- 
dient to get you off. Supposing all 
goes well it may not be necessary to 
let anyone know, apart from Crow- 
ther, and the police and Mrs Wert- 
heim. I think you’d be advised in teh 
meantime to say nothing to your 
aunt." . 

‘Yeah—married!’’ 
Mr. Morton Menzies swore. 

CHAPTER XIV 
IN THE DOCK—AND OUT 

Bridget began to come to life again, now, unless, of course, they find. some ' meet in England, some time next year 
She,stood; and the registrar came Jshe was safe, so he said; they could! entirely new evidence aginst you.” j and take steps to get an annulment.” 

Md the two .witnesses, one a clerki the, not send her to, prison, but she felt] “How could they find new evidence' She nodded. It was impossible then, 
Ojher qn office cleaner with hands as though this marriage this terrible —new evidencce against me?” | as feeling began to come back into her 
etiil damp from the pail. The registrar mockery of marriage was worse than He merely replied: “Not a word to, bruited nerves.'not to be painfully 
With a terrifying lack of preliminary ! the thing with which she was charged] your aunt now! ’’ (conscious of the difference between 
openeil his book and gabbled the for- What would her. parents say, what He left ’Bridget in estate of shame, what this marriage was, and what ttj |the doors of the lonrwe 
malities. ! would the Garforths say? She was1 misery, gratitude, and utter astonish-1 might have been. But she was too] had opportunity for explaining | the doors of the lounge. 
. “Do 

take Mark 
Salt’s hand squeezed ther arm fiercely 
and she panted out: “I do!’’ 

Hies own “I do!’’ when they came 
tb* It, was stated in a tohe of cool sa- 
tisfaction at having thé job done at 
l&st. Salt produced a ring and put it 
Oh fihger. The registrar put the 
pen into lier hand: and she wrote her 
name In a trembling hand. 

«t'p'ti; tibkven’s!'” stie thought. 
‘‘Vfoiat have I don, what have I 

55®?^.-','I/-uL br f. 
"Stek -Saif ’s sîgtiàtüre was an an- 

BUlar flourish, scrawled with a busi- 
ness like pen. 
•(«GOéd ïtfcSJ Sir P”" said the.’office 

clÉSaér,” civilly.' “And gobtf'luck to 
you miss—I should say madam!’’ 

Bridget i’as dumb with guilt in face 
uf this ffony, did the bored benevo- 
lence of the registrar'. 

“Thanks!” said' Silt, ’f! *0''' '. - - 
The registrar, looking curiously dt 

thçir signatures, said, “Are you the 
Mark Salt, thé airman?” 

“Yes,” Salt said. “I do fly. And by 
way. we’re rather anxiotisthat the 
ipdpers shouldn’t get wind of this 

Just now!” 
“The papers don’t worry us,” said 

regtsfitaf. “This is a working class 
erea. Nothing fashionable about us, 
down here!’’ 

“So I imagined,” said Salt. 

own explanation for things, Bridget t.eart gave a leap of relief when she 
I war. in no need to say anything. She ^ saw him come in suddenly through 

j would the Garforths say? She was'misery, gratitude, and utter astonish-j might have been, um sne was ««J fad, “a. °^?rj1^ty far exPWn?f*|the d00rs of the lounge- 
you Bridget Dorothy Brown,* married, but properly speaking had ment at the fate which had overtaken warm with gratitude for more than t‘-at Mark Salt had married lum even He wore a dinner jacket; she was 
irk Selforth Salt. ete„ etc?”, no husband. And about the pearls, ter. a single stab of pain. f

W*fed t0;
i
Mrs' Ga“ ^k-J sharply ™ <>f splendid-look- 

-J'i'j’i-. 1:  !t00> she not clear. If she couldn’t Meanwhile Mr. Crowther had rung! Mrs Garforth was waiting at the!ad s0 Now it was all over, slmmg he was as he came briskly across 

be tried, she couldn’t be acquitted. Mr Morton Menzies, Mrs WertheimV hotel on Salt’s persuasion. Mrs Gar-j.6»®» to lanaent, because the tour the lounge towards her. Thought of 
“Now listen to me,” Mark Salt was solicitor. forth had been only tod glad to leave

l 
hfd

lr
be®n,fP°iled\ | the situation made hër colour hotly, 

saying; “There are one or two things “Hello, Morty! Thought'you'd like it tc him to Tie present in court, and ' . ye,shaJl h,ave
i 

40 our heads, go in spite of the anxiety in her heart. 
to know. Thegiril Brown has Just mar get out of a humiliating situation. | h®®1* 40 England- Impossible to go on “Your aunt is out?” he asked, 
ned. Mark Salt, the only reliable wit- “It’s wonderful,” she sighed, to,Pow- Re®I1y> I can’t forgive that “Yes, they’ve gone to the theatre,” 
ness against her!’’ •' Diana and Joyce, as she lay with a beast; of a w°man, even though she'£ne told him nervously. 

Married?” » cold compress on her forehead, “how,dld do .f** decent thing m the end!”j «.j want t0 have a word with ymL 
much Mrak does for me-r-how much1 I suppose Mark will go on with Couid you come, OTer to my room at 

ho tries to save me! I feel very much 4he to'f’ Joyce,,coming down tUe .Tasmatv where we can ,alk? 

the sympathy between myëéif andMakr, 10in the heights to which she had .< Yes, of course,” said Bridget, fold- 
    discrepancy Of age between men and wsen on that thought that her impas- if..g her jetter lnto lts envelope, and 
Owing to lack of evidence. Your Women means so much less than girls cwned little letter had saved Bridget - at mce she-was thankful for! 

‘ i irom trig l3.w. !  ^ .... . • 

tiic 

T 1 

OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important. Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache, turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. 107 

Dodd's Kidney PHIs 

Honour, we don’t wish to proceed of your age imagine.” 
With this case.”. , “Hoes it?” said Diana. 

The,magistrate glanced at thepoilCe “What do you mean, 
ii. spec tor over his spectacles, and then said Mrs Garfortli: 
began shuffling his papers before him] “t only said ‘does it’?” 

Well don’t say ‘does it.” 

does it?’ 

i t-t -trr-n v ,, ' *he opportunity. She told herself she 
! rv S < ^ShiUS ’ 1511 ' ’ sa d would ask him outright what he real-| 'Diana, irritably. !iy thought. | 

Mrs. Garforth looked deeply thought-j 
fui. Bridget took the opportunity to 
step into her own room and close the 

She was wearing a light summer 
coat over her ’“old navy blue” and. 
sbe went out with him as she was. ; 

I She began at once, as they walked | 
along the street where the crowds, 

‘ ‘ Very welll, ’ ’ said Bridget, and ad- 
ded shakily “I wish , I had not let] Bridget was standing in the dock. 
you do this’!” She took off the ring'Nobody said anything to her. She' “I inky not talk in here, I can’t'door. 
on her finger, and slipped it into her. didn’t knok what they meant to do, ever fêàd properly because the blinds it was over—over for ^hem.. But        
bag. . j until the constable gestured to her to aïe dowrh,” complained Diana, bit- for her—ha(r thoughts were sitill a moved to and fi'o in front of the light- 

“Mrs Salt!” she thought .How leave the box. : .v j fcrly. They eon|inueà to snap at one tumult, everything an unsolved pro- ed display windows: 
strange it was. She looked at-him in: “N]eçt; case, please,” said the clerk ,another until Mrs Garforth cried out; ^ bfem. Who had put those pearls in 
a kind of terror of his impersonal, of the court. There was a sluggisii mili “How can ytra-go On like this while ter coat? How had it happened? She 
cheerful indifference. | ing about of parties and ppliee. A soli- that ghastly ' tragedy 5é going oh, while Wsa free, but she wasn’t cleared. Many 

“But It means nothing to me, you citor at the back of the court was on that poor girl is going through that people might still think she was a 
know! Don’t worry about that! You’ll his feet talking about something else, terrible ordeal; probably being sen- thief. What she had done in letting 
be tied for a year perhaps, until we It was the quickness of it all that tenced to years of imprisonment—” 1 Mark marry her so that she wouldn’t 
con untangle it. But you’re very young astounded Bridget most, rive minutes Joyce in the semi-gloom, announced b'e ‘tried, was ; almost an admission of 
aren’t you? And, after all, this is bet- before she came into court in misery in a solemn voice: (guilt. Now the first relief was ovér 
ter for you than the alternative?” ..and trepidation—now she was. free, “I wrote to that woman. I wrote a the felt as bad as ever. But he had 

“Yes,” was all Bridget could say walking toward the door with Salt, letter to Mrs Wertheim last night.” , been so insistent, so certain. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

EXCURSIONS 
TO ALL STATIONS IN 

wEsim cyiot 
, GOING DATES 

DAILY FEBRUARY 21 
TO MARCH 7, 1942 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 days. 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

“I wondered what you would thihk] 
about. my aunt deciding to go with ' 
the tour!” | 

“It makes no difference,” Salt Excursion tickets"good in Tourist, Par- 
£fdd- lor and Standard sleeping cars also 

“No, I suppose not. She knows no- available on payment of r slightly 
tning about us.” higher passage fares, plus price of 

“No reason why she should find parlor or sleeping car accommodation. 
Now ' out. I’m afraid I consider it our busi- ROUTES—Tickets good going via 

“Yes, of course!” | “So fai- so good,” he Said as thëy “You wrote to hër?” said Mrs Gar-] she began to feel that if one was isi-'r.css exclusively!” ] Port Arthur, Ont., Chicago, DL, or 
He took her back to the hotel. They drove away in'a taxi. “And not a word forth. “Why didn’t you tell me? What nocent tbiiigs might be very terrible, * «j don’t want her to know ” Brid- ste- Marie, returning via same 

had been gone but half an hour, and about our being married!” did you say? You shouldn’t have but it was best to face them. j eet said, awkwardly. •• •■ I ,route and Une only. Generous op- 
her aunt and the girls were still out “I thought the police would be sure written!” ! Mrs. Garforth tapped on 'the door au» I^V„A „<■ vJ™ ^'tfcnaMwtftags. 
He came up to the sitting-room in the to bring it up;” said Bridget, 

magistrate would 
‘Yes. I’ shoulld. I told her that and came in. 

She looked at him, not knowing 
    — .how to convey what she meant. She 

suite and rang Mr. Crowthtr on the thought the magistrate would ask Bridget was innocent, and that m any| ..Bridget, I have been thinking!” raeant to say that it would be em- 
T'hone. , questions! ” ‘ case it was terribly wicked to ruin the Ker manner was posltively rega: barrssi to b bliol marrled _J 

“Mi-. Crowther? Salt speaking. About “He doesn’t as a rule, Crowther life of a girl of Bridget’s age. I said “Really, i feel it would be wrong' yH not married But he said nothing 1 

that case this afteriooi. I think the says. Besides which, I gàffief from she had her Deatls, anyhow, and what t6 run away. Besides, Mark assures amt in a moment they were in the’ 
police would be glad if you were to let Crowther that Mrs Wertheim isn’t In more did she want?” | me that no one in the tom. know3 f er Qf Xasman Hotel | 
thëm know that I married Miss Brown very- good, odour with the,police. Ap- “You awful little fool!” said Diana anything about this affair. Your' 1 ' 
this morning at the West Suburban parently they had her necklace valued “Why must you do these things!’ 
Registry Office. Married, I said. Yes. and found it wasn’t worth a quarter cr.ed Mrs: Garforth. “Why don’t you sep no reason. 
It’s riot for publication. Can you keep of what she sàid it was. She made a consult me first? I wouldn’t for the <.No reasOR what?” 
it out of court? I’d be glad if you terrific fuss all along, the inspector world!” She was In the middle of des 

Canadian Weapons and Munitions Are StriU-inv RJow* on Every Ffcn* 

. . She sat in the deep armchair be- 
name fas suppressed by the papers. I s,des the’smaU modernistic glass table 

with its ash-tray full of cigarette 
butts. He seemed abstracted. He 

“No reason why we should not go on g,anced at her ^ a“ odd look ln 

and rejoin the others at Mount Kos- 
ciusko, It shall never be said that we 
ran away.” 

his eye, then turned away, as he said: p 

“Yes, since your aunt has decided 
, to go ahead, I don’t see that we have 

“No,” said Bridget. “No. Perhaps ythng to worry about. j- a^e that1 

you’re righf. 
“I know I’m right. My mind is 

made up. I shall ring Mark and get 
him to book our seats immediately.” 

“Yes, I think you should go. But 
I don’t think I can. J—I don’t feel 
I could, Aunt Miriam. 

it wouldl be àwkward if people knew 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at any 
point in Canada on the going or re- 
turn trip, or both; within final limit 
of ticket, on application to Conduc- 
tor; also at Chicago, HI., Sault Ste, 
Marie, Mich., and west, in accord- 
ance with tariffs of United States 
lines. 
Full particulars from any agent. 

QUA aatfegY YTifiaT 

GOMAÂÙIK (ÿaeifiie 

FRED HAMBLETON 
. GliEN] BOBERTSÇN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fluent in English and French. 
that we’re married. We’ll JUst go on 
as ordinary acquaintances, as though 7es^‘^u^* ^ 
nothing had happened.” ! those for whom I have conducted 

“Yes,” said Bridget. She wanted sales. Will supply auction sale 
to tell him how much she felt he had free of charge. 41-tfi 

”7  1 „ done for her, and then ask him if he   ,T      
believed in her innocence. She was WILFRID CADIEUX 
tryng to find words to begin when he] LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
turned on her suddenly throwing' FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
away the cigarette he ha’d just light-1 If you intend making a sale, get U 
ed. touch with me. Satisfaction guaraa- 

“But there’s just one thing in teed. R.R. 4, Alexandria, Phone S-r-32, 
which I do intend to exercise the pre-j 
rogative of a husband!” His voice] 
was emphatic, and stern, as she had 
never heard it before. The hot colour, 

you can! Besides, what will I do?—I 
must have a secretary. You know I 
have, two books to finish before Feb- 

! rvary.” 
“Yes, I know,” Bridget saw how 

impossible it was to insist. Who was to 
! pay her fare home except her aunt? 

“You must face it, too,” Mrs. Gar- 
i forth- looked at her dramatically, 
j “My regenereration?” 
| “Part of your regeneration.’ 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKKX 
. , , , , „ , I For references get in touch with 

.And ln hf “ e'xi
pressed an those for whom I have conducted 

Mi’s. Garforth walked solemnly out of:CUS °U ’ a V’1 surmise. a e j sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
toe room. j said was far’ far removed from any- Phone 49. 

, ,, , , , i thing she expected. ■ ‘ What on earth does she mean by i , ^ -- - -■ 
! “The Old-fashioned duty of a hus-j STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 
band was to keep his wife in order ! LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Rifles for Singapore, Bren Guns for Chunking, munitions for Hawaii 
and the Philippines, motor transport for Libya and tanks for Russia. This 
la how Canada strikes at ti£e Axis every day, Horn C. D. Howe revealed 
in Montreal. Three of these Valentine tanks (LEFT) are OMH>S’S quota 

for Russia. Xne zu-ton armored iignnng vemcies oi mis type are going 
right into service against the Germans. Aircraft production lines 
(RIGHT) In Canada are rolling off 70 planes a week or approximately 
300 a month- Some types, said Mr. Howe, are the most modem of planes 
used by the armed forces. 

he 

I that? ’ ’ sighed Bridget not knowing 
: whether to laugh or cry. The pain-1 

„ , , , , , . ! and improve her mind as best ful though struck her that her aunt . ,, f . . - 
^ ; might ” His t°ne took on a certain really did think her a criminal;; but, , ■ 

., grim liveliness. “I Want to make it on consideration she decided that Mrs 
Garforth was only trying to make a « plam t0 y0U that thoUgh 1 think 

dramatic effect. * y0U'Ve a gr£at deal °f physical pluck’ 
_ „ , ,, you’ve a lot to learn in other ways. Salt was staying round the comer , J 

,, . , , , -, . ,,-Next time you take a fancy to some- nr another hotel and Mrs. Garforth , , , - ■ 
,, , • ,,, body’s property, it may be a book, or rang and'made arrangements with , , 

v. , .. a pearl necklace, or perhaps it will be him. He rang backfl later to say they , „ 
, , ,, . „ . , a handbag -—I want you to.remember 

were to leave for Mount Kosciuko on ■ that no one can get away with things the following morning. 

"Tract- 
like indefinitely!” 

He came round the table towards 
her; she got up, she was stunned 
with horror. 

“No!” she cried. “No! You don’t 
believe that! I didn’t—It’s not rue!” 

“Now listen!” he said. “You may 
think because I, got you out of a hole 
that I think,nothing of these things! 
A theft is a theft, and,it’s a mean 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
2C years successful experience. Fof 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 

Maxville, Ont. ' 
To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 

lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
O. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandrl». 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CM.. (McOffl) 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted Telephon* 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oorn- 
v.ail, ont.. Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open •—U. 
1—6. Saturday 9—12. ' ; - 

mSURAVCP 
Fire, Life, Sickness. Accident. Auto- 

mobile. Plate Glass. Dwelling. Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
- ,,    -, .Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. thing at any time What’s more, the! MORRIS BROS 

rext time you do It, I may not be Alexandria. On*, 
hand to fish you out of the soup!” 

“No!’ she cried wildly, sobbing with 
1“^ shock of it. “No! No!” 

(To be Continued) AdveU:.**-- m The Glengarrv 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Damage estimated at over $100,000, was done by a 
five-hour fire which broke out in the Marleau Garage 

building about 5.30 Saturday 
TEN YEARS AGO morning and for a time 

Friday, Feb. 19, 1932 threatened the entire business 
section of the town. Damage included: Marleau's Gar- 
age and contents $13,000; Aldege Lalonde restaurant dam- 
age, $1,000; D. E. Markson, store, home and warehouse 

î,000; Msr. E. Archambault, contents of apartment $3,000; 
M. Markson, office and hardware building, $12,000; 

A. Ghenier, contents of store $22,000; E. J. Dever store 
anti contents, $15,000; Mrs. Bertha' Kerr, contents $1,000 
John Larocque, ice cream parlor, contents, $1,500; D. A. 
Chaiken, ladies’ wear, $2,000. This was the second wipe- 
out within a year for Messrs. Dever and Markson.—Glen- 
garrians heard a very welcome broadcast over Station 
C.F.CJP. Monday afternoon, when the Glengarry Trio 
rendered a .program of Scotch and Irish airs. Messrs. 
John R. MacDonald and Donald R. MacDonald, violinists^ 
and MLjs Mary Francis MacDonald, pianist, were at 
their best. Miss Barbara MacDonald, daughter of the 
late Dan A. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald “Hillcrest”, 
was one of a number of young ladies who received the 
Holy Habit on Thursday, Feb. 11th, at St. Laurent, Que. 
Miss McDonald will be known in religion as Sister M. of 
St. Daniel of Rome. One of Eastern Ontario’s pioneer 
bank managers died in the person of Mr. James Martin. 
Mr. Martin opened the branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 
here, in June, 1898. Mr. Archie J. Cameron, Kenyon 
township clerk, lost his dwelling and contents in a fire 
early Tuesday evening. 

Alexandria’s first wireless telephone has been install- 
ed by Mr. Clarence Ostrom and Dr. H. L. Cheney in the 

latter’s home and a News 
TWENTY YEARS AGO representative on Tuesday 

was privileged «o hear a pro- 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1922 gram from Pittsburg, 600 

miles away. It included an 
eloquent address ‘ ‘ The Ideal Man, ’ ’ a piano solo and 
two vocal numbers. That portion of the township of 
Lancaster known as South Lancaster is now a police vil- 
lage and will be governed from a municipal standpoint by 
a board of trustees.——Miss Lillian Dever left Monday 
afternoon for Bainsville, where she has been engaged as 
teacher. On February 15th, there was a large gathering 
in the Literary Hall, St. Elmo, to honour Mr. Alexander 

McGregor who has just retired from, the Treasurership 
of Gordon Church after 20 years of office. He was made 
the recipient of an easy chair and Mr. Dan Bennett 
read an address. Rev. Watt Smith was also surprised 
when a purse was presented him prior to his departure 
for France where he will visit the grave of his son.—Mr. 
Dean F. Rowe, now of Ottawa, but formerly a citizen of 
Alexandria, has been elected as a Vice-President of the 
Ottawa Reform Association. Major General Sir A. C— 
Macdonell, K.C.B., C.M.G. D.S.O., Honorary Colonel of 
the Regiment, has had published in booklet form, a very- 
interesting sketch of the early history df Glengarry. It 
will be distributed with an appeal for funds to complete 
outfitting of the regiment in full Highland costume. 

John Kinsella of Tyotown, this week received 
word of the death of his son, the late Professor John A. 

Kinsella which occurred at 
THIRTY YEARS! AGO Rockwood, Australia. About 

Friday, Feb. 23, 1912 12 years ago. Mr. Kinsella 
succeeded Prof. Ruddick as 

•Chief Dairy Commissioner in New Zealand and he subse- 
quently filled similar positions in South‘Africa and Aus- 
tralia. He was 46 years old at the time of his death.  
Loss estimated at three or four thousand dollars was 
done by fire which broke out f In the storeroom at the 
Munro & McIntosh factory on Saturday afternoon. The 
new automatic sprinkler system worked well in confining 
the flames. On Tuesday, Messrs. Gordon Ferguson, Wm. 
McKenzie J. A. Gray and George Dey, all of Dunvegan 
congregation attended a meeting of the Brockville Presby- 
tery in support of a call in favor of the Rev. W. A. Morri- 
son, which the Rev. gentleman saw fit to accept.  Mr. 
D. Mulhern of this place has purchasd ten lots in a block 
in Montreal, situate west of the large property recently 
secured by Mr. Hugh Munro. A number from here have 
of late been investing in Montreal real estate. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. McDermid, Apple Hill, left on Monday for their 
future home in Ottawa. Prof. James Stewart, another 
of Glengarry’s well known men, died at Cornwall last 
week. For years Prof. Stewart gave lessons in the art of 
dancing, here and elswhere. 

John McVean, a respected resident of Glen Robert- 
son, was killed when struck by the westbound express on 

» Saturday evening. The un- 
FORTY YEARS AGO fortunate man, who was 68 
Friday, Feb. 21, 1902 years old, was walking along 

the track when struck as the 
express entered the yards. He was instantly killed.  
After being in Bracebridge for some days where he was 
employed on the new Bank of Ottawa building, Jos. 
Cole returned home Saturday evening. Miss Jessie Mc- 
Keracher of Green Valley left on Monday for Ottawa, 
where she will accompany’ her aunt, Mrs. Hepburn, to 
Regina. The Standard Oil Co., Is about to instal a sup- 
ply tank at the GAR. depot, and will, during the summer, 
have a delivery tank on the road.—M. McRae and H. 
Simon have purchased the stock of Mrs. B. Simon at 
Greenfield. On Monday night, a team that had ap- 
parently lost their way near Fassifem, was frozen to 
death.——Alex Cameron has been awarded the contract 
for the erection of a handsome residence which D. Dono- 
van purposes building on- the site of his present studio, 
next to the Union Bank bundling. On New Year’s day 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae of the Aberdeen Hotel, Agas- 
siz, B.C., celebrated their golden wedding. In the past 
ten days Alexandria Carriage Works has shipped carloads 
of carriages to Nanaimo, B.C., Quebec Gracefield, Cal- 
gary and Summerby, N.W.T. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it' readers t# make these column! 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of tnte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry Newt Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mi’. S. Denenberg, Montreal, was in' 
town over the week enq the guest ! 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon, Main 
Street South. 

Mi’. H. Periard visited friends in 
Montreal over Sunday. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan, who had 
teen a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, for seevral weeks, ar- 
rived home Friday, and we are pleas- 
ed to report is convalescing very fa- 
vorably. 

Mr. and Mi's. F. Forget of Ottawa^ 
were week end gguests of their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. R| Gareau and Mr. Gareau, 
Kenyon Street West. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chenier and son 
Jimmie were in Ottawa Sunday, visit- 
ing Ml’, and Mrs. M. Deachman. 

Miss Eliette Landry, of, Quebec 
city, is here this week the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. Legault. 

Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, spent 
the week end with her sisters, Miss 
Bertha McDonald and Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Miss Betty Morris, student, Willis 
Business College, Ottawa, week ended 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. J. 
Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Langlois and 
children were with relatibes in Mont- 
real for the week end. 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Alexander, 
Piovineial Superior is on her annual 
visit to St. Margaret’s Convent. 

Miss Evelyn MacRae, Montreal, was 
1 ere for the week end the guest of Mrs 
G. R. Duvall and Mrs. Rod N. Mac- 
Millan. 

Miss Gertrude MacDonald, Mont- 
real, visited her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
MacDonald, Eig, over Sunday. 

Miss L. Portelance was with rela- 
tives in Montreal, over the week end. 

Miss Madge Layland spent the week 
end in Cornwall, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Layland. 

Messrs. Howard Morris and John 
Emburg, Valleyfield, were at their 
respective homes over Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Miss Alice Cm-rier of Chenier’s 
Hardware office staff, is spending a 
week’s vacation in Montreal. 

Miss Marion MacGillivray Ottawa, 
weekended with her parents’ Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray. 

Mr. Jos. Quesnel spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Margaret Butler, Montreal, was 
in town for the week end, the guest 
of Mrs Chas. McKinnon. 

Miss Marjorie E. MacDonald who is 
attending the C.C.C. Cornwall spent 
the week end. with her parents, Mr 
end Mrs D. B. MacDonald, Glen Sand 
f-eld. 

Dr. N. M. Bellamy of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs E. H, 
Stimson. 

Miss Rose Dignard, Main St. is a 
patient in the General Hospital, Ot- 
tawa. Her many friends hope for her 
early recovery. 

Miss Gertrude Ravary spent Sunday 
with friends in Montreal. 

The Misses Chris and Mary Jane 
McLeod and L.A.C. Roddie McLeod, 
Montreal, were with Mr and Mrs R. 
S. McLeod for the week end. 

A.C.l jas. McMillan, Trenton, Ont, 
week ended with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs A. W. McMillan. 

Rev. D. J. McDougald, C.S.SR., who 
had been conducting a retreat for the 
S'sters of the Monastery of the Pre- 
cious Blood, returned to Quebec city 
yesterday, while here Father McDou- 
gald visited his brother, Mr Arch A. 
McDougald and Mrs McDougald, 4th 
Kenyon. 

Mr and Mrs Leonard Cuthbert of 
Eig. spent last week ^siting In Ottawa 

Miss Germaine McMillan visited her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Alex. D. Mc- 
Millan Sinclair Street. 

Here’s Quick Relief from 

SINUS FAIN 
3-Purpose Medicine Kelps Clear 

Out Congested Sinus Areas 
ONE best way to get relief from tortur- 
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a cbance to drain. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-no> in each nostril is 
usually enough to bring this comfort- 
ing relief. 

I-PURPOSE 
I MEDICINE 

Va-tro-nol is so 
successful be- 
cause it does three 
important things : 

(I) shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation. 
Many sinus suf- / Ikj 
ferers say It’s best VICKS -jplo 
relief they've ua vnA MAI 
found. Try it! VA-TRO-NOL 

The very serious illness of our es- 
teemed townsman, Mr Duncan A. Mc- 
Leod, Kenyon Street West, is causing 
concern to his family and large circle 
of friends. 

A.C. 2 Jas. Keyes, Ottawa week end- 
ed with his parents, Mr and Mrs H. 
Keyes. 

Mrs J. A. Logan, of Montreal, visited 
Alexandria friends on Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs J. Jamieson, Cornwall 
accompanied by Mr G. A. H. Bum, 
Toronto, were in town for a few hours 
Wednesday evening. 

The session of the Legislature hav- 
ing adjourned, Mr E. A. MacGillivray 
M.FP. and his sister, Miss J. MacGil- 
livray returned to town last evening. 

Dr. and Mrs M. Thomson, Mr and 
Mrs J. Jamieson, Cornwall, were here 
for Rev. Dr. Macleod’s funeral on 
Friday last. 

Pte. S. O’Connor of Cornwall and 
Pte. Aime Huot, St. Jerome, Que., were 

at their respective homes here for the 
week end. 

Crimmon and was born at MacCrim- 
raon’s Comers seventy-eight years 
ago. 

In 1896 she married Hector Urquhart 
ana came to reside north of Athol. In 
1913 they moved to Maxville where 
Mr Urquhart passed away hi 1915. In 
1929 the Urquhart family purchased a 
farm and came to reside west of St.1 

Eimo. Here Mi’s Urquhart’s death oc- 
curred. 

She is survived by one son John 
AJex at home, two daughters, Mrs.1 

Alex J. Campbell (Cassie) Bowmanville 
Mrs Dan G. Cameron (Christie Jane) 
Montreal, three brothers—Norman at 
Skye, Neil A. in Minneapohs and John 
K. in Seattle, and four sisters—Mrs 
J A. MacLeod and Mrs J. D. MacLeod 
at Skye, Mrs Fred MacCrimmon, Mac 
Gimmon’s Corners and Mrs. D. J. 
MacCuaig, Dalhousie Station. She also 
leaves six grandchildren—Hector Ross 
Urquhart at home, Margaret, Chris- 
tena and Catherine Campbell at Bow- 
manville and Jessie and Gladys 
Cameron in Montreal. 

afternoon at Sault aux ' biït also to the country at large. Thés» 
the ordination of their \ offices will perform a triple function. 

They will try to find suitable em- 
ployment for people who are out of 
work. They will also attempt to find 
suitable workers for employers who • 
have vacancies on their staffs. Fin- 
ally, they will deal wit]-, claims for 
benefit by insurable workers under 
the Unemployment Insurance Plan. 

Mr. Laframboise pointed out that 
the employment functions of the local 
office are available to all unemployed 
workers whether they are in insurable 
categories or not. Any man or wo- 
man who is in need of work can applyf" 
to the Employment and claims Office. 
There trained officials will interview 
him, find out what his working capa- 
bilities are, and do their utmost to 
locate suitable employment for him. 

MARRIAGE 
SAVAGE—GORMLEY 

SI. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, 
at 9.30, Saturday Morning, Feb. 14th, 
was the setting for a wedding of wide- 
spread interest, when Miss Dorothy 
Evelyn Gormley, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. J. Gormley of Alexandria, was 
united in marriage to Mr Francis Hart 
Savage, of Kenogami, Que., son of Mr 
and Mrs James Savage, Ville La Salle 
Que. Rev. Dr. w. J. Smith officiated. 
Mrs John McLeister was at the organ 
and accompanied Miss Isabel Me 
Millan who sang. 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a street length gown of 
Queen’s blue crepe, with matching 
hat and veil. She carried a nosegay 
bouquet of forget-me-nots and roses. 
Her bridesmaid, her sister, Miss Ga- 
bnelle. Gormley was frocked In 
American Eagle wool, with black hat 
and corresponding accessories. She 
wore a corsage of American Beauty 
loses. Mr Joseph Savage of Montreal 
brother of the groom, was bestman. 

A reception and wedding breakfast 
followed at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Later the bride and groom 
left by motor for Montreal en route to 
Kenogami, Que., where they will re- 
s;de. rt>r travelling the bride wore 
a dress of Briar rose wool with brown 
accessories and matching hat. 

Out of town guests were Mr James 
Savage, Miss Margaret Savage, Mr 
Jos. Savage, the Misses Gormley, Miss 
Margaret Butler and Miss Ida Mc- 
Donald all of Montreal. 

Woman’s Association * 
The W. A. of Alexandria United 

Church will meet at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Stimson on Wednesday, Feb. 
25th at 3 o’clock. Members are asked 
to take material for quilt patches to 
this meeting. 

MISS CHRISTENA MCDONALD 
After a short illness of only a week's 

duration the death occm-red on Tues- 
day, Jan 27th of Christena McDonald 
daughter of the late Donald R. Mc- 
Donald and Catherine McDougall. 

The late 
Miss McDonald, who was 

born on lot 29-5th Concession Lan- 
caster, spent the greater part of her 
life in Montreal where .she endeared 
l erself by her kindly consideration 
to a large coterie of friends. She was 
a devout member of the Catholic 
Church and a zealous supporter of all 
charitable causes. 

At the beginning of her Illness she 
was taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Cornwall where despite the best medi- 
cal car she succumbed. Her niece 
Reverend Sister Mary Madeline, 
Riigious Hospitaller of St. Joseph 
was in constant attendance. 

Her funeral took place from her 
brother’s residence. North Lancaster 
on Thursday Jan 29th to St. Raph- 
ael’s Churoh where the funeral Mass 
was sung by Rev. D. A. Campbell. 

She is survived by one sister and 
one brother Mrs Catherine McDonald 
Detroit, Mich, and Donald A. McDon- 
ald North Lancaster. 

Rev. Sr. M. Madeline Cornwall, Mrs 
Dorothy Missette , Detroit, Mich, Miss 
Alice McDonald, North Lancaster, Mr 
Gordon McDonald, Toronto and 
Joseph McDonald North Lancaster are 
nieces and nephews. 

Among those attending her last 
illness and funeral were her sister, Mrs 
Catherine McDonald and cousin, Mrs 
C. O’Dair, Cornwall. 

The pallbearers were Alex R. Mc- 
Donald, Dan H. McGillis, Angus P. 
McDonçll, David J. Gunn John Barry 
and J. Neil McDonald. 

Interment was made in the family 
plot. 

spent that 
Reeollet at 
son to the religious order by the 
Brothers of that place. After re- 
turning home he was suddenly strie- 
ki n with a heart attack. Though 
everything was done for him, he died 
within a few hours. 

In the year 1914 Mr. Richer mar- 
ried Miss Annie Lacombe, a daughter 
of the late Joseph Lacombe of Dal- 
housie Station. She is left to moum 
ihe loss of a loving husband. He also 
leaves four daughters and three sons, 
Dora, (Mrs. Croteau); Pauline (Mrs. 
Laurin); Elmelda (Mrs. Tremblay) 
and Pierrette; also, Laurier of North- 
ern Electric; Euclide (Brother Ange); 
Marcel of the Order of Sault aux 
Recollet and Paul, at home. 

Mr. Richer’s (remains rested at 
Duquette’s Undertaking Parlor and j Employers will find that the new of- 

fice is eager to assist them in sup- 
plying their needs for workers. 

Under the new . arrangement, the 
staffs of all the local offices will be 
kept in touch with employment and 
working conditions, including wage 
rates, In every portion of the Domin- 
ion, Mr. Laframboise said. Any em- 
ployer or worker who desires may ob- 
tain such information. AU service» 
are rendered free of charge, as the 
Dominion Government pays the cost of 
administration. 

The succses of the new office, Mr. 
i Laframboise said depends largely on 
! the co-operation which it receives 
■ from employers and workers as well as 
; the general public of the three Unit- 
; ed Counties, Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. He pointed out that the 
facilities afforded by this new chain of 
Employmnt and Claims Offices were 
of real value both to employers and 
employees and that they should be 
used to the limit. 

Payment of benefits under the Un- 
employment insurance plan are now 
being made to contributors who have 
made 180 daily or 30 weekly contrL 
butions and have filled these provi- 
sions as well statutory requirements 
called for to the Unemployment In- 
surance Act. 

OBITUARIES 
MRS HECTOR URQUHART 

Touching tribute to the memory of 
Mrs Christie Urquhart, wife of the 
late Hector Urquhart was paid by a 
large concourse of friends from far 
anti near at her funeral service on 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock in 
the Gordon Church, St. Elmo. 

The service was conducted by her 
pastor. Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour. He 
based his funeral oration on Psalm 23 
and spoke feelingly of the high esteem 
in which Mrs Urquhart was held. The 
hymns sung were “The Sands of 
Time are Sinking,” Jesus Lover of 
My Soul” and “Safe to the Arms of 
Jesus’” all favourites of the deceased 

Pall bearers were her four nephews' 
Angus Neil MacLeod, Duncan Mac- 
Leod, Neil John MacCuaig and Wil-| 
liam Urquhart, Alex Ross and Donald 
Hughie Macintosh. 

The beautiful floral offerings in- 
cluded gifts, from the family, Mr and 
Mrs Alex J. Campbell, and family, and ' 
Mr and Mrs J. J. Campbell and family ' 

Following the service the remains | 
were taken to Dunvegan cemetery for 
interment in the family plot there. 

Mrs Urquhart passed away on Sun- 
day afternoon, February 15th, 1942, at 
her home west St. Elmo, where by her 
gracious personality and beauty of 
character she had made for herself a 
large circle of friends. 

Her maiden name was Christie Mac 
Leod, a daughter of the late Neil Ban 
MacLeod and his wife Christie Mac 

MRS WILLIAM URQUHART 
At the home of her cousin, Mrs Allan 

McDonald, Dunvegan, Ont., on Feb. 
9Ui the death occurred of Mrs William 
Urquhart, whose maiden name was 
Mildred Chaplin, she was born at De- 
troit, Mich. Jdly 19th, 1872, tahe daugh 
ter of Richard Chaplin and his wife, 
Flora MacDonald. After her mother’s 
death she came to Canada where she 
resided at the home of her grand- 
parents, until her marriage to William 
Urquhart of Greenfield on Sept. 20th 
1911. 

Mr Urquhart predeceased hier on 
Dec. 20th, 1918 after which time Aunt 
Millie as she was familiarly known, 
gave her time and strength to caring 
for the sick and aged until her own 
health failed heir some four years 
ago when she made her home with 
hed cousin where she became serious- 
ly ill one month ago. 

She was loved by all for her kind 
and gentle disposition and will be 
missed by a great many friends and 
relatives. 

She is survived by her only sister, 
Mis. Mary Deunenty of Ottawa. Three 
nieces and one nephew aT number of 
ccusins and many close friends will 
mourn her. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. in Dunvegan Church and 
cemetry. Rev. E. E. Preston Vankleek 
Hilli had charge of the service. 

The pall bearers were Wm Urquhart 
(nephew) Clarence McMillan Alex. 
Fraser, Angus Stewart Donald’ A. Mc- 
Crimmon and Neil MacKenzie. 

Friends and relatives from a distance 
were niece Mrs. E. Lacey and daughter 
of Ottawa, Mr Duncan Fraser and 
Daughter Nellie of Lancaster, Mr. 
end Mrs Clarence MacMillan, Lochiei 

Floral offering was a wreath from 
the MacIntyre family, Montreal. 

MR. J. B.'RICHER 
There passed away in Montreal, on 

February the 9th, Mr. J. B. Richer, 
at the age of 52 years. Mr. Richer 
was well known in Dalhousie having 
lived for some years there, and his 
death was a great shock to his family 
anq friends, coming as it did so sud- 
denly. Mr.' Richer and family had 

friends from far and near paid a 
last tribute to one so well known. 
The funeral took place from St. 
Etienne Church to Cote des Neiges 
cemetery. 

The floral tributes were beautiful; a 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. Paul La- 
combe; Miiss Aubin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lacombe. 
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co., also from the Richer Family. 
Many mass cards, spiritual offerings 
and telegrams of sympathy were re- 
ceived. 
 o  

Insurance flan Office 
In Bn Opened at Cornwall 

On Monday February 23rd, 1942 the 
local Employment and Claims Office 
under the Unemployment Insurance 
Pian will be located at 205 Second 
Street East, Cornwall, Mr. J. R. La- 
Iramboise, Manager, has announced. 
It will be one in a chain of nearly one 
hundred Employment and Claims Of- 
fices which will span the Dominion 
from coast to coast. 

The work which will be performed 
by the local Employment and Claims 
Oifices is important not only to the 
community in which they are located 

Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup 
Our Best Cough Syrup large bottle 50C* 

Certified Mentholated Chest Rub^large jar 3*)Ci 

Certified Nose and ThroatiDrops— 25C« 

Each of the above is the best of it’s kind 
Users recommend them to their friends. 

GET ALL THREE AT 

OSTROÀVS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

SILVERBRIGrHT 

SALMON, Half or whole fish 
FRESH FROZEN SEA 

Fillets, 20c. lb. Herrings, Ï lbs. 19c. 

ii nits 
GLOVER LEAF 

Cohoe Salmon, lb tin 31c 
CHRISTIE’S 

SODAS, 16 oz pk. 20c 
HUNTER’S 

CHEESE % lb pk 19c 
KETA 

SALMON 1’s tin 2—35c 

FLEISCHMAN’S 

YEAST, 4 cakes 15c 

I CROWN BRAND 

CORN SYRUP 
6 lbs. Tin 57c. 

f 
FRY’S 

COCOA 
Vss-lb. tin 19c 

DOMINO PEANUT 

BUTTER, 25 oz 25c 

BULK 

Macaroni, 5 lbs 25c 

HEINZ PRODUCTS 

27c 
ASST. SOUPS 
2 med. tins 

t 
DOMINION 

BREAD 
2 Loaves 15c 

PORK & BEANS 
26 oz tin 19c. 

Ketchup, 14 oz btl 19c 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
WHITE CLEAN 

CELERY, 2 for 19c. 
ICEBERG 

LETTUCE, 2 for 19c 
KUNKIST—LARGE SIZE 

ORANGES, 3 doz $1.00 
COOKING 

APPLES, 5 lbs 29c 

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT- 
BUY THE NEW VICTORY BONDS 

ü^iDOMINION STORES T.TTY  


